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ANNUAL MEETING

DREDGING UNDERWAY
WORKDAY JAN 20
PYC held its annual meeting on

Dec. 3, 1978 at Gates Hall. , With
the big issue of the dredging out
of the way, a scant 35 members
showed up to vote on the new fee
structure and budget. The new
officers for 1979 were elected and
after the formalities, a groaning
board was enjoyed by the members.
Full details are reproduced on pages
5-11 of this newsletter.

New officers for 1979 get together in their first meeting of the year. Seated, Tom Barker, Ted Case, George
Myers, Pete Loberg. Standing Ira Goldman, Bob Vreeland,
and Ray Todd.

Dissen & Juhn began dredging the
Pultneyville Harbor during the 1st
week of the new year. It is
estimated that the job will take from
5 to 9 weeks to completion. · This
certainly means the harbor will be
at the contracted depths long before
launch. The work thus far has been
conducted from the south side of the
penninsula and h~s progressed down
the south slip. Work will begin on
the north side of the penninsula next
week and therefore, the boats now on
cradles in this area will have to be
moved to the opposite side of the
peninsula. D & J will provide the
crane for this project and -PYC will
urovide the manpower in moving the
cradles, etc. Those who will have
their bo2ts moved must be on hand to
have ins. coverage. A listing of the se
members may be found on page 2.
Anyone else who feels like working
out should attend the work party on
Jan. 20. Work will begin at 8 AM.
With 21 boats to move, it should be
a good½ day of work.
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PY C LQ G of future

events ••.
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
sure to read the LOG so you don't
miss the boat!

DUES & ASSESSMENTS DUE •..• Jan 31
Activities Questionnaire due ••••
Feb 1
Dock Request Due ••••••.••• Feb 17

O F F

PYC
1979
I C E R S

COl't-101JORE

Peter E. Loberg
55 Dridlewood Tr.
Honeoyoe Falls, N.Y. 1 111H2
home: 716-624-2225
office: 716-458-1000 ext 881199

VICE COt-tlOOORE

Theodore 0. Case
36 Mountain Rise
Fairport, N. Y. 14450
716-223-4531

REAR COt-1-0IJORE

Ira Goldman
93 Blackwatch Tr.
Fairport, N.Y. 1 11450
716-223-6535
716-458-1000 ext 7578)

SECRETARY

Thomas 8. Darker
9117 Shoemaker Rd.
Webster, N.Y. 1Q580
716-671-4366
716-'122-25112

TREASURER

Robert Vreeland
2fil9 Oakview Or.
Rochester, N. Y. 1 11617
716-266-2455
716-458-1000 ext. 88712

FLEET CAPTAIN

George Myers
126 Lake Meadows
Rochester, N.Y. 1Q612
716-621-6008

PAST CDr-MIOORE

Raymond E. Todd
672 Lake Rd.
Webster, N.Y. 14580
716-671-11292

PYC PHONE

315-589-9735
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editorial
As secretary and membership
chairman, I have just sent out the
annual bills for membership and the
assessment voted at the special
me~ting in the fall. While the checks
have been arriving at a steady rate,
there have been a few questions by
rrembers who believe they are in a
special category from the majority.
Granted, that an extra $75 or $150
is a
substantial additional cost,
a comparison of costs among neighbor~
ing yacht clubs and marinas shows
that even with the assessment PYC is
still lesscostly and within the
means of a person of moderate means.
As voted by the members, the assessment would apply equally to all members. Since this is a long-range
dredging project, it only appears
fair that even if you do not have
your boat in the harbor this year,
but expect to come in by even 1982,
you have benefited by the project we
are working on today.
---tom barker

B OAT S T O B E
JANUARY

MOV E D
20

The following members' boats will
be moved on the Jan. 20 workday.
John Hill
Don Geldoff
Bob Wilferth
Dick Stearns
Ernie Washburn
John C()rso
Bob Vreeland
Al Emorv
Tom Pautz
H8.rry rtiller
George r.:yers

Bill Clutz
Ira Goldman
Peter Loberg
Don Ogren
Don Smith
Ted Case
Romanas Sedlickas
Bob Ashodian
Ralph Kuhnert
Charles Adolphson
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Jan. 5,1979
Dear Members, Pultneyville Yacht Club,
Arrived at principle destination, Pennekamp
Coral Reef Park, Key Largo, approximately 3
weeks ago after
3 months and 2000 - --..-. ·· _,,.. ··~
miles out of
Pultneyville.
Tied up with
other 30+ foot_ers ·
about 1 mile
from Hawk Channet
in Florida
Straights, and 2-6
miles from Reefs.
Small lagoon for
swimming and a
5-6 mile sound for lac.a~ ~
sailing dinghy.
Principle occupations
are reading,
loafing, walking, backgammon, swimming, crabbing, fishing,
dinghy sailing,
tennis, snorkeling on
reefs and oogling
Twice daily, girls in
bikinis wiggle
their way into wet suits.
THIS ISSUE OF LAKE SOUNDINGS
Dive boats depart _
from this dock.
INCLUDES:
Some highlights
of trip: Sailed more than
expected. Estimate ____.,after canal: 25% sailing
A DOCK REQUEST FORM WHICH
500/o motor-sailing(autohelm a wonderful invention),
MUST BE RETURNED TO THE REAR
25% motor only. Navagation almost routine with
COMMODORE BY THE DATE STATED.
nchart-kitn and waterway guides. Met many interIF YOU WISH TO BE CONSIDERED
esting fellow travelers. Did not find ICW boring.
FOR DOCKING .IN 1979, PLEASE
Did not find conditions overcrowded nor exceedingly
RETURN THIS DOCK REQUEST.
expensive (anchored out approx. 2 nights out of 3).
THERE IS AN ACTIVITIES
Caught good size fish noutsiden off Jersey coast.
QUESTIONNAIRE
ALSO ATTACHED.
Found 30 miles a good traveling distance per day.
RETURN
IT
WITH
YOUR IDEAS
Met O'Laughlins at Port Jefferson, LI, Lost
FOR
THE
YEAR'S
ACTIVITIES.
O'Laughlins at Thunderbolt, GA. nMillie and Earlwhere are you?n
AND .... DON'T FORGET ..•..
Enjoyed civilized dinner with Joyce Shults
THE 1979 DUES AND ASSESSMENTS
while anchored at Key Biscayne.
ARE
DUE BY JAN 31, 1979.
Look forward to more reef diving and poking
YOUR
MEMBERSHIP WILL NOT BE
around Keys. Lately, high winds and murky water
IN
GOOD
STANDING IF YOU
have curtailed this activity. Get morning radio
MISS
THIS
DATE. THERE WILL
reef reports from our acquaintances who run the
BE
A
100/o
LATE
CHARGE ADDED
reef diving boats.
TO
BILLS
NOT
RECEIVED
ON TIME.
Expect to be here until mid-Feb. and back in
Pultneyville by mid-may. Ira, keep our slip
open!
See you in spring,
Don & Shirley Fien
Yacht Queequeg
Pennekamp Coral Reef Park
Box 13-M
Key Largo, Florida 33037
EISENHART AllDTICRIOM

ROOHESTm

pcwm

SQUADRON presents

JOHN Bl.DD LE

Rochester

WORLD'S FOREMOST YACHTING CINEMATOGRAPHER-LECTURER
PROUDLY PRESENTS IN PER$0N HIS 23rd ANNUAL SAi LING - Fl LM - SHO

Jan 18
7:30 PM

90 MINUTE

Scienc

6 7
t
t
' Eaa Ave,Rochea er'
$ 4.,o per persot

'\ '\ r?./l?/1/J /1'19J!.l 47!} ;:ff,
~ ✓:J li /k vJ i11141ft~ tftl
A

~e::r&

POTPOURRI OF SAi LING ENTERTAINMENT SHOWING THE HUMOR,
FRUSTRATIONS AND EXC E ENT OF THE SAILO -A VFNTlJRF
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Christmas 1978

:>ear Friends,
Once again we extend our Christmu wishes to you from tho suMY Caribbean. This has been
intense year of joy and beauty for us. We have truly found a Garden of Eden :i.itd wish wo could
;hare it first hand with each of you.
ID

We left tho Virgin Islands in early February for St. Barts, a delightful French island of blue1yed, light-skinned natives. Touring the mostly vertical island on a motor cycle proved a bit of a
:h.allenge as it wouldn't iO up hill with both of us on it Ev hiked a lot, and l pushed it up many
lills. Tho island is lovely and clean and the locals are very helpful with our halting (halted?) French.
Next stop was Nevis with Rochester friends Betty and Joe Roby, who livo on NeviJ in the
Ninter and Webster in the summer. We lived in their lovely house and slept in real beds and took
;ndoor showers. We hadn't lived on terra firma for six months nor left ANDANTE alone at night.
IVo were lilce worried parents. Spent several days with Betty and Joo. Delightful! Our big adventure
there wu drivin1 Joe's truck to their home just after sunset with no idea about how to tum on the
lleadlights. We soon had the whole local cricket team on the tailgate shouting helpful directions in
the dark. We arrived at Roby's just as a cocktail party in our honor was brealtin1 up. The light
switch is on the ignition switch if any of you ever borrows a friend's Morris truck.

Betty and Joe left for Africa and we headed for Antigua, a beautiful fsland stuffed with ruins
fiom the days of Admiral Nelson. We poked thiough, climbed over and photographed all we could
find. Even took an uchaeological field trip to srudy Ar.lwak and Carib Indian garbage dumps.
Fasc:inating. Sailed to nearby Barbuda with dear friends on the Danish yacht VELA and spent
several days on this sparsely-populated island with uninterrupted miles of beach. Lobster, whelk
and grouper from below our boats became standard daily fare. Then back to Antigua for their
sailing week. English Harbor was stuffed with over 200 fantastic: racing and cruising boats. A very
exciting time compared to our normally sec:luded life. Ev and I crewed on a 71-footer that zipped
along at 13 knots under a huge spinnaker. Wow!

In early May we started our trek south. Guadeloupe, our first stqp, is again French. We
hitch-hiked and bl1S$1!d around the island and were very impressed with the high standard of living,
the handsome stylish people, and the sen.se of tasks being ac:c:omplished. The French have somehow
managed to raise the standard of living far beyond what the English ac:c:omplished. Most impressive.
Isle de Saintes, just south of Guadeloupe, is a delightful spot• very few people and beautiful beaches
and c:oves.

Then on to Martinique. St. Plem, which wu destroyed along with its 29,000 residents
1902 when the volcano above it aacked open, was both fascinating and terrible. Fort de France i
hu1e c:osmopolitan French city. Very busy and chic. Most impressive and expen.sive. De Ga~
Mid May found us in Dominica. We took a taxi tour to splendid water falls, sulphur springs pumped millions of Francs into Martinique to make it a show place and in many ways suc:c:eed,
blurping up through mud, lush rain forests and beautiful vistas, but were distressed by bum boats, Ev loved the market full of live pip, chickens, crabs, fruits, vegetables and a profusion of flowers.
bealn1 children and much poverty.
We sailed down to St Lucia in early June. Toured the island in a car that even went up hi
Saw- very impressive banana plantations that supplied the British Isles. Also. met a very talen,
St Lucian wood sc:ulptor, Eudovic:, and enjoyed his very, very beautiful worlc.
Thon on to the Grenadines in mid June. These are truly outstanding c:rui.sing grounds. T
wind is strong and the islan~ are c:lose together so passages are made in less than four hours. 1
bays and beaches are truly lovely and often wo were the only boat around. We spent three days o
deserted sandY. island with beautiful reefs and never saw a soul These were our summer home.

In early August we went to the Carriac:ou Regatta for nativ~built boats rangin1 in size fi,
6 to 40 feet Th• competition is very keen as the boats are all built on neighbouring islands

Dana and Evelyn Wingate started off
from Pultneyville Yacht Club over 2
years ago for the warm sailing of
the South Seas. This Christmas found
them in Antigua on their ANDANTE.
This is their report on the year of
sailing in the Caribbean.
Makes you want to be there too??!!!

everyone is c:heerin1 for his loc:al boat. We loved it The whole feel was different from Anti~
Saillna Week as these boats caught ri.sh or hauled ~ o for the rest of the year. But that week t
were all in Bristol fashion and sailed magnificently.
While in Carriac:ou we had a trial run of preparing for a hurricane as "Cora" was predicted
brina her 100 plus m.p.h. winds right to us. We put out three·anc:hon and four lines into a mangr,
swamp, stripped off all removable gear, and settled down to wait. Fortunately her winds had d
down to 35 m.p.h. when she hit with a very impressive elec:tric:al display. We've sailed in hea,
winds, but learned a great deal from our drill, especially the bit about the worst danger being fr
other boats poorly handled or anchored!
Grenada was our southern most island. Her south shore is a gunkholer's paradise, a tropi
Chesapeake Bay. · Her major city, ·st. Georaes, is a charming Dutch or Mediterranean seaport i
prisingly hidden in a sheltered tropic:al harbor.

With Fall and the end of the hurricane season we worked our way north sadly putting a~
charts we know we would never need again in the forsoeable future. And here we are again
AntilWl for the holidays. The lon1er we live aboard and sail our ANDANTE, the more we love ;
trust her. She's the finest boat ever.
A major Joy of this year has been tho finding of so many wonderful new friends from
comers of the earth. A major les30n learned is a super appreciation of you, our dear old frie~
A very Men-y Christmas _a nd Happy New Year with muc:h love from us both.
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RACE P L ANN I tJ G
J R. S A I L MT G MA R CH ll

from the commodore

DREDGir.lG

A combined race planning· ana · Junior
Sailing planning meeting is set for
2PM, Sunday, March 11 at the clubhouse.
The agenda for the race planning
meeting includes a review of the race
rules and handicapping options.
A new long distance lake race
starting and ending at Fultneyville
will also be discussed. This race as
presently conceived would start on a
Friday evening and be approximately
eighty miles long. If you are
interested in this type of race, please
show your support by attending this
session.
Jr. Sail

UNDERHAY

As the boating season draws closer
much activity has been going on
in the harbor. Dredging is in full
swing with completion aimed at
April 15. The new electrical system
is nearing completion and should
be ready well in time to start
work on your boats before launch
date.
I would like to remind all members
that a 10% discount on next year's
assessment is available if paid
before April 1, 1979. (that's $135
vs. $150 or $67 .50 vs $75 depending
on your draft status.) Early
payment will greatly enhance the
An interest in a Junior Sailing
cash flow position of the Yacht
Program was expressed by several members Club and reduce the amount of
in this year's activity questionaire.
borrowing necessary. I encourage
A program of sailing instruction for
all of you to give this matter
youths over eleven years of age will
serious consideration. Should you
be established if there are twelve or
elect to take advantage of this
more committed participants.
early payment opportunity, please
Haughty Wetherald (who ran a program
mail your check to the secretary,
with the Mariners before joining PYC)
· Tom .Barker, 947 Shoemaker Rd.,
has agreed to organize the program
Webster, N.Y. 14580.
which will include outside reading as
well as on-the-water instruction.
,-. ·--~-~ ... ·-""
.. .~· .• .:·~· ;,o.
All interested parents are requested
·,
to attend this session where the
program of instruction will be reviewed
and a class schedule determined.
It
is important that inte~ested parents
either come to the meeting or call
Haughty prior to T•'!arch 11. His number
is 461-11+54.
•~r

;~::i: ~: .~:
'!..')_

ON THE INSIDE •••••
SPRING BANQUET SET FOR APRIL 7
LYRA INFO
IRONDEQUOIT BAY OPENING STORY
THE LOG
••• and much more

.:..

The cold winter sun looks down on thE
frozen boats. 8 weeks to launchll! ll
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from the secretary

PY C LQ G of future

events ...
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
sure to read the LOG so you don't
miss the boat!

Race/Jr. Sail meeting 2PM at the
club
•••••••••••••••..••••••• IvTar .

11

Executive Committee Meeting 7:30
at Myers ••••••••......•• ~ar . 21
LAKE S0Ul\1DINGS Deadline .April

6

Spring Banquet •••••••••• April
(see details p~ge 3 and form)

7

Launch
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North side
South side

&
&

Penn.Apr.28
Penn.Apr.29

Commodore's Brunch •.•.•..• May 12
r,'/ orkday ••••....••••••••••• May

19

RErf.EMBER, YOUR DOCK REQUESTS
WERE DUE TO THE REAR COMMODORE
BY FEB. 17. DID YOU REr-ftEMBER?
ANOTHER REMH·U )ER---IF THERE IS
· ANYT~ING YOU WArlT CHANGED WITH
YOUR LISTING IN THE MEr.'IBERSHIP
LOG FOR i979, SPEAK fillli OR
FOREVER HOLD YOUR PEACE. THE
LOG IS GOING TO PRESS IN TWO
WEEKS l l SEND ANY CHANGES TO
THE SECRETARY AT THE ADDRESS
BELOW.

/"\.J

-----------------------r
LAKE SOUNV1NGS

The. P.Y.C.
NEWSLETTER

Pe.:tvr. E. Lobe1t9 ...•...... Commodo~e.
Thomal:i B. Ba.1tk.e1t ....••... Se.CJr..e.:ta.Jr.y/Ed1...:t.o~
Ecli..tolU.a.l ooo,lc.e/2 a;t 947 Shoema.k.Vt Rd.
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S T AT US

0 F

M E MB E R S H I P

The membership of PYC is in a
healthy state for early March. We
have 120 fully paid members on our·
roster. Those members will find
their 1979 membership cards enclosed
in this newsletter. Compared with
other years, our attrition of 20-25
is not unusual. Many of the members
who resigned have moved out of the
area or have sold their boats. There
were few resignations directly related
to the assessment.
There are, however, a number of
members who have not paid dues or
formally resigned. According to the
policy on Membership and Docking,
these person's memberships are not in
good standing, and therefore do not
have the privileges of membership .
The following persons may not vote,
hold office, rent dock facilities,
skipper a race, and fly the burgee:
Stanley Bolt, Roger Dooley, Ronald
Premo, Robert Power, Joe Gunzelmann,
Charles Dickinson, Ken Budinski, Al
Emory, Robert Ames, Phillip Bornarth,
Albert Fordham, John Hill, Alexander
Marshall, Roy Vanderbilt, Dana Wingate.
The above list is published by order
of the executive committee.
Membership Committee Formed
In order to study other types of
membershin in PYC besides full boating members, a committee has been
formed. It is possible that this
committee could recommend a new type
of membership such as "social" or
"non-resident". This committee is
chaired by your secretary, Tom Barker
and includes Ray Todd, Bob Thompson,
Bob White , and Bob Scott as members.
The committee will report their
findings by Oc~ober 1, 1979. If_ you
have any opinions on this project,
...ulease make them known to the committee

Mc;1-rch S, 1979
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vice-commodore sets up
a great banguetl

S P RI NG BANQ UET
APRIL 7 AT

RY C

\

You can be a part of Historyl Yes,
this is PYC's 35th year and the launch
of this festive year will be the
Spring Banquet in the nautical setting
of Rochester Yacht Club. Vice
Commodore, Ted Case has an extensive
menu which includes steamship round,
seafood newberg, vegetables, salads,
rolls, dessert, and wine. That's a
lot of food for $12 a person which
also includes tax, tip and live music
by the Doug Reber Quartet.
Cocktails start at 6PM with the
dinner at 7:JO. With a short program,
the dancing will star.t around 9 and
go on 'till 1.
The reservation form is attached to
the · Issue of Lake Soundings and
should be returned to Ted by April 2.
Remember with a buffet, you cnn go
back for morel
See you there on April 7. Be sure
to come and get your picture in the
next newslet t er.

How to sail forward-by looking ·bacf<ward
/

-·.

'

.

~

.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE SAILING CLUB
P.O. BOX 1007 NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
ONTARIO
CANADA
LOS 1J0

THE NIAGARA-00-THE-LAKE SAILING CLUB (N,O,L,S,C,) IS
PLEASED TO ANNOl.tlCE THAT IT HAS JUST P~HASED TliE
GIU.INGW-1 YAOiT BASIN AT NIAGARA-al-THE-LAKE,

WE ARE NO~ IN A POSITION TO OFFER ONE FREE NIGHT'S
OOCKAGE

m

r,a-<aERS OF RECIPROCAL CLUBS Cll A FIRST CM,

FIRST SERVED BASIS,
DEPENDINr; ON AVAILABILITY OF

oocr.s,

fAAY BE ARRANr;ED AT REASClNABLE RATES,

FEBRUARY 19 79

ARTHER Nl~S

'

Sometimes tn'e solution ,to a modem
As the Berta left the Brooklyn Por
business problem is just close as the
· Authority Maritime Terminal bound fo
nearest history book.
Trinidad recently, she became the firs
\
revenue cargo-carrying sailing ship ti
Chesebrough-Pond's .,. Inc.,
which
leave N~ York in 42 years.
, manufactures Ragu sauces in Rochester.
She's en route now, expected' tc
found that, out recently 'when it ran into
arrive in about a week. Unlike today':
a shipping snag.
conventional deep water freighter.
It needed to transport \·60,000 poW1ds
she'll be al;>le to use the 12-foot moor
of raw materials to replace depleted
ings at small piers that escaped thE
;stocks _at it~-Port· of Spain, Trinidad,
fire. Since modem cranes won't bE
cosmetics plant. But a major fire
available. to take her cargo ashore.
on the Trinidad waterfront meant the · small packages have been used thal
c?mpany couldn't use the deep-water
can be off-loaded manually.
pier.
·
,
As she sails, the Berta will unfold 10
'. sails totaling about 750 square yards of
With sea lanes virtually closed air
canvas. In calm conditions she can
facilities were fully · booked and' the
turn • to an auxiliary 265-horsepower
company faced a 3O-day wait for
backup engine.
.
landing rights.
_ The crew of seven men· and three
The solution : A three-masted schoo- · women must not be superstitious-the
ner, the B~rta of Ibiza, straight out of
Berta's route goes straight through the
the 19th century.
.
,
Bermuda Triangle.

as

INCORPORATED 1967

.
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WELCOME

NEW

ME MB E R S !
sec .. HEL:N INGEASON. 299 ROCK BEACH RO .. ROCHESTER . N.Y

Six new faces have appeared on
the PYC scene.
Michael Gray who sails a 24' Shark
1979 LYRA REGATTAS AND SANCTIONED EVENTS
named "QUEST" with his wife Darlene
Youngstown Yacht Club Level Racing Regatta
comes across the creek from the
July 28, 29
Mariners.
Freeman Cu~ Race -- August 5, Sunday
John Sargent has an O'Day 25 (the
Long Course - Start Rochester round Scotc~
third
in the club) and sails with
Bonnet round Stoney Island to port to 9 mile
his
wife,
Nancy.
Point NW Simcoe Island, Ca....ada near Kingston
Ed
Monkelbaan
and his wife Marilyn
· Short Course - Rochester round Scotch Bonnet
are presently looking for a boat, but
leaving Psyche Shoal to port to nine Mile
Point NW Simcoe Island, Canada
find PYC a beautiful spot.
Thomas Wetherell and his wife,
Rochester Yacht Club will host the start of
Nancy live in the Williamson area
the Freeman Race.
and have an O'Day Mariner.
Kingston Yacht Club will be the host for the
Ralph Harper and his wife , Janis
finish of the Freeman Race and for the Regatta.*
will be sailing their Cape Dory 28,
Regatta -- August 7, 8, and 9 -Tuesday - Thursday
"Jafern this year out of PYC.
Race #1 sta:-t 9 mile Point - around government
Donald Brickle is our most recent
buoys such as Pigeon light for a triangle.
Race #2 start 9 mile Point around Amhearst
new member and sails a Venture 25
Island to starboard .
named "Sea Venture" with his wife
Race #J start 9 Mile course race-triangle or
Carol Lee.
Gold Cup.
A welcome to all our new members!
Richardson Cup Eliminations - matched boats- Au~~st 10
If there is someone that you wish to
Centennial Race -- Au~~st 11 , Saturday
sponsor for membership in PYC, call
Kir.gston to Main Duck to Pres~uile
Tom Barker and he will contact them.
*John Howarth, Chairman of the LYRA Regatta at the
We now have an information sheet on
Kingston Yacht Club announced plar~ for moorings
both at the Kingston Yacht Club and at the Confederation the club for prospective members that
:Sasin (½ mile East of K"!C ) called the City Marina.
Tom will send to them. Remember the
initiation fee is now $175. Dues are
Lake Ontario International Race - August 18, Sat"~rday
$65.
146 17 (716-266- 188 1)
TREAS .. PETi:R K. WENOELi. 7405 C-"NAI. isOAO . t.OCK?ORT. N.Y. 14094 (716l "33-5993)

Scotch Bonnet Race sponsored by Genesee Yacht Club
--June 15, Friday night start
The scoring system for the LY~A Series Champion
for long distance races (Freeman, Centennial, LOI )
will be published prior to the Freeman start.

PHRF COORDINATING COMMITTEE
The LYRA Committee in association with the SSYRA issued a
total of 212 PHRF Handicap Certificates during the 1978 season.
The handicaps were used mostly for local racing by Kingston, Bay
of Quinte, Crescent, Henderson Harbor , Fairhave1, Sodus Ba~ , Olcott,
Wilson and member Yacht Clubs of the SSYRA . It is believed that PHR?
handicapping was also used independently by Rochester , Ithaca, Royal
Hamilton and Burlington Sailing and Boating Clubs. ( also RCYC tues. )
PHRF divisions were offared in the Eastern Yachting Circuit,
the Freeman, the Centennial and LYRA course races. At the LYRA it
was necessary to make a number of last minute adjustments to
independent:-.lly issue . PHRF handicaps in order to achieire some
degree of consistency . The LYRA Committee and the SSYRA based
handicaps on the speed potentials published by PHRF of the Northwest,
US_PHRF data and judgement where necessary, in that order.
In summary, the PHRF system seems to be working reasor.ably
well for local and club racing as presently administered. If
expansion for LYRA and other lake-wide events is anticipated it
appears that a formal PHRF organization, such as exists in the
Northwest, Lake Erie and other localities, will become necessary.
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I RONDEQ UOI T BAY
0 P ENI NG S T UDI ED
by Bob Thompson
A little over a year ago, the Monroe
County Legislature appointed the
Irondequpit Bay Policy Committee,
chaired by Donald Forsythe of Webster.
The committee was to study and make
recommendations to the Legislature
regarding the long talked-about possibility of openi!lg the Bay to navigation
to and from Lake Ontario.
At several meetings in the spring , of
1978, the committee head reports and
comments from the Army Corps of Engineers, the State Departments of Transportation, and the Environmental Conservation Department. Frivat e recreational
grou ps were also heard and Henry Williams
of Rochester Yacht Club represented the
sailing community.
At the conclusion
of these spring meetings, the Corps of
Engine ers was asked to study several .
specific options. The results of this
study vere reported in January of 1979.
This report considered several
alternatives comprfusing various combinations of highway treatment (high
bridge, low bridge, no bridge), with
foui location options and four methods
of dredged material disposal.
Following the issue of the ~eport,
the committee met again to consider the
results. Although no vote was taken,
· the concensus seemed to favor the high
bridge, for which only one location
option was considered. The bridge
would be built at the east end of the
sand bar to take advantage of the
existing road elevation on ~he bluff.
Of the four disposal options (Lake
dumping, deep bay dumping, create a
wetland or upland fillin~), the wetland provided the best balance between
cost and environmental acceptance.
The following table (next column)
summarizes the .. major differences in
the options considered. Within each
of the alternatives shown, the method
of disposal and location did not
materially affect the parameters shown.
There is, of course, a further alternatives do mothing. In that case, the
State would plan to replace the present

Page 5

deteriorating bridge with one
complying with current State
standards. This would cost an
estimated $1.8 million. With
either the high or low bridge
option the State could be
expected to contribute at least
that amount of the cost. The
difference between that amount
and the actual cost of the bridge
is presumed to contribute
recreational value, but no greater
transportation function, so -· it
should come from other than
transportation funds.
•
~ ~

(please turn to page 6..
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BAY OPENING ...... .
(continued from page 5)

The third alternative to cut the road
off completely (which is the least costly)
was essentially nvoted downn by thousands
of residents who signed petitions against
this option.
In their final vote on Feb. 14, the
committee favored the high rise bridge and
this is their recommendation to the
Legislature. The next job is to assure
that the funds are made available and
the project gets done.

*****
PROPERTY
S HORE L I NE
AT 9~ inch
0 WN E R S
JUMP
I N LAKE LEVE L
R I S E
The article below indicates the concern
of the Lakeshore property owners over
the rapid rise in water level in Jan.
The Corps of Engineers report is shown
below and indicates that the rise will
be heln annhthe water is exoected to be
no liig.fier i: an _norff!a l. in -c_hta_- summer.

Engineers·LaUnch
Shoreline~Study .
The US Army Corps of Engineers· Buffalo
District; this week 'announced the start ~fa four.
year Lake Ontario Shoreline Protection Study. -The study is a major effort
with three main purposes: to
develop a plan for shoreline
_protection an_!l beach erosion ·
control along Lake Ontario; to develop proposals for cost
sharing; and to recommend
methods- of lake level regulation, which ·win provide
maximum protection for the
envi-ronment
while
minimizing shoreline
damage. ·
.:.
Congress has allocated$300,000 in Fiscal Year 79 to
start the first of three study
phases: The first phase is the
preparation _ of
a
!ieconnaissance Report,
1Vhich will iiientify the
,roblemsandneedsalongthe
,ake Ontario shoreline and

determine if further study ·is
warranted.
· If the Reconnais.sance .
Report indicates further
study is justified, the second
phase will begin. Essentially,
the second phase will outline
and refine alternative plans.
Phase three will focus on
detailed design and analysis·
of the feasible plans
developed during phase twO:The study'e..final report will
include recommendations as
the the best·plan for Lake
Ontario shoreline .protection
and beach erosion control,
lake level regulation, and
recommend an equitable cost
sharing _ formula · for
protection measures.

lake Pntario ·level risfrlg, ·so is controversy

By DAN OLMSTED
The level of Lake Ontario is on the
ise again, and so is debate over L'II!
,erennial issue.
"U the current rate of rise werP. to
,ontinue, the level of the lake would hi,
langerously close io flood stage b).'
nid-June," said Donald Riley, GreecP.
.upervisor, in a letter lo the Intemaional Joint Commission, which reguates the lake.
Riley complained that the lake level
,as risen several inches since mid-De·ember. He called that unusual and

Sllid it threatens lo set the stage for a
bo!r average to a mark of 2-\-1.22 leet
repeat of 1973 and 1976 shoreline
above sea level.
flooding:
That's three inches above the long"None of this is unusual," said Ron ·term average for this time of year,
Hoskins, public affairs officer for the
"which for all practical terms is right
Buffalo district office of the Army
at il," Hoskins said. And, he said, the
Corps of Engineers, which monitors the
lake is 20 inches lower now than it was
lake. "The lake usually lias its low
at this time last year, when "we didn't
point in December or January and then
have any serious problems."
immediately after that ii begins mov- ·
But Riley said the threat is not only .
ing up. That's where it is right
the level of the waler now, but - the
noW••
likelihood that it will rise even faster
ll~skin~ said Corps data shows the · just as the prospect of storms is inlake rose seven inches from its Decem- cr«;asing. 1

"The real damage is that the current
rate (of lake level increase) will not
continue through the summer," Riley
said. " Spring rains and snow melt will
undoubtedly cause the lake to rise al a
much higher rate, probably beginning
in March.
"The IJC should be concerned .when
un unusual rise occurs al this time of
year. We want them to know we are
watching the situation very carefully."
lie said the IJC should work to
stabilize the level of the lake through
mid-March to insure sufficient storage

~

now.''

Donald F . Ketchum, president of
Lake Ontario South Shore Council, s
the lake may be al a level the Co
consid.e rs normal, but that's no guar
tee to homeowners . along the shore
"For the very same dale in 1976,"
said, "the level was 2-W.3 feel. In Ap
three storms did as much damage
r,,sulted in 197.1."
I

JANUARY MEAN LAKE LEVELS

e=:
Superior

Mich.Huron

St.
Clair

Erie

Ontaric

*1979

600.00

578.38

574.02

570.50

244.19

1978

600.89

578.38

574.59

571.26

245.88

Max.
Year

601.33
1975

5 79. 92
1973

575.37
1974

572. 39
197)

246.10
1946

Min.
Year

598.58
1926

575,)9
1965

569.86
19)6

567,62
1935

241.67
19 35

19001978
Avg.

600,)5

577, 76

572.58

569.79

244.02

~

~

capacity.
" Ynu don't take drastic meosu
when there's no drastic silunlio
Hoskins said, " and th~re isn't one ri

*provisional
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from the treasurer
The following two reports present the 1978
financial picture of PYC. The books do
balance, and there is enough money to
pay the bills in 1979. We expect that
borrowing will begin to take place
around Launch time. If you can get
your eraly assessment payments (at a
l~/o discount) in by April 1, we will
have a healthier cash flow situation.
Thanks.
·- - - _ _ ___.Pv..1-.T.NJ=.'C.!L.l.f.e._t__E.., __'r;\C.lj T _ C L.U [~ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ANNfdt1 _
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·-- ---
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PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

HARBOR PROJECTS
NEARLY FINISHED
Those expensive harbor improvements
that were begun last year have just
about been completed. We now have
the underwriters' certificate for the
new electrical system in hand. This
means that the purpose for installing
this new, safe electrical system has
been accomplished ·and we are back· in
the good graces of our insurance co.
The dredging project has resumed
after a stoppage of about a month due
to muddy ground. The reason for the
mud is our "early" Spring that thawed
the roads to the dumping grounds.
Dissen & Juhn plans to comi-~w - w~~
finishing touches on the North side
and then~after launch go at the South
Side from the shore with an all out
effort with two crews. This should
have the entire job done by the .first
week in May and all the boats will be
back in their assigned slips by open
boats, if the weather and plans hold.

APRIL 28 & 29

,. .

~

...

LAUNC~ ·'DAY

The day we have all waitad for is
fast approaching. PYC will again
launch club boats on April 28 and
April 29 (if necessary). The work
will begin at 7 AM sharp on Sat.,
April 28. on the North Side and the
*******
big Leach Steel 82½ ton crane will
make its way along the peninsula
and by about 1:30 PM should reach
the South Side.
The 35th anniversary PYC Log was
Rear Commodore, Ira Goldman,will
issued at the Spring Banquet. This
assign
crews from members who have
new expanded listing of members of
their
boats
on the North Side and
the club includes a calendar, race
Peninsula
for
the first part of the
activities and a new feature of viewi
day.
Those
who
are on -the South Side
of 1978 taken by club members. With
should
arrive
at
1s30PM and new
over 70 pages of information and -a
crews
will
take
over
thsr.. T' p• nding
special "Ship's Loe;" section of 20 p;ges,
on
the
progress
of
the
launch, we
the 1979 PYC Log is the largest ever
will either complete the job on Sat.,
issued. If you were not able to pick
or decide to finish the work the
up your personal copy at the Spring
following
day.
Banquet, then get it at launch or at
So
remember--North
Side & Peninsula
the Commodore's Brunch. Extra copies
crews
show
up
at
7
AM,
South Side
may be purchased for $1 from Tom
crews
show
up
at
1:30PM.
Also
Barker or Ted Case.
remember .that for the club insurance
to cover the launch, the owner or
his designate must be present for
the launching of his boat.

LOG ISSUED

...,
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PY C LQ G of future

events •..
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
f' ·, ire to read -the LOG so you don ' t
miss the boat!

Launch •••••••••.••• April 28, 29
(see nage 1)
7 AM
Workday •.•.••••.••••••• May 5
7:30 AM
Race Planning Mtg •••••• May 6
at club
2 PM
.Commodore's Brunch ••••• May 12
Webster Park 9 AM
Open boats ••••••••••••• May 12
Workday •••••••••••••••• May 19
7130 AM
Cruise Planning Mtg •••• May 20
at club
3 PM
Jo~r- ore's Review of Fleet
3

and cruise to Sodus •••• May 26

April 19, 1979
WELCOME

N E W M E MB E R S

Since the last issue of Lake
S'1urid.i .ngs. FYC has accepted 5 new
members. We extend a hearty welcome to:
·
James Fox, who sails a Catalina
22. (looks like we have a real fleet
of these fine boats). Jim is a Webster
resident at 35 S. Estate Dr.
Art Rissberger, III sails a
Grampian 30,'Three Belles.' Art lives
in W-ebster at 650 Lake Rd.
~andy Gotham and his wife Lynn
sail a Helson 22, "Esprit" and live
on Willow Pond Way in Penfield.
!ernon Iuppa and his wife . Mary
sail an Allied Seawind II Cutter
"P.
"
This
. design was the first
'
.1 d geon.
f~berglass boat to circumnavigate
the world. The Iuppa's live on
Elmore Rd. in Rochester.
Robert
Drake. lives on Wake Robin
,,,~err. in
. Henrietta.
He sails a
Cape Dory 25, "Sundance".

Sadus Bay YC visit ••••• June 9

Back in Good Standing

Kodak/Xerox race ••••••• June 16
at ·Pultneyville

Phillip Bornarth and Dana Wingate
have returned to good standing.
Dana is still sailing around in the
sunny Carribean.

Family Cruise •••• June 30-July 15
Kids' Day/Family Picnic •• July 21
RACES

RACES

RACES

Sunday, May 20-10 AM
Sunday, June 3-10 AM
Sunday, June 10-10 AM
u.Ki:. SOUNV1NGS

The P.Y.C.
NEWSLETTER
Pe.tell. E. Lobe1tg ••.....•.• Commodo~e
Thomeu:i B. BaJtkeJt .....•.•. SeCJte:talr.y/ Ecllto~
EclttoJuai. 066,i.c.e.6 a;t 947 Shoema.keJt Rd.
Web.td.eJt, N. Y. 14580

There are still openings for new
members in PYC. Please note that
the ~e is a dock waiting list, but
we have room for 10 new members who
would keep their boats in non-club
facilities.
If you know of a
prospective member, have them contact
Tom Barker at 671-4366.

*******
FOR SALE:

NEWPORT 30

Diesel, Shallow Draft,
roller furling, many
extras. $25,500
Contact

Joe Sullivan 315-524-7555 ·

.,.
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A new trophy was presented to PYC
at the Spring Banquet by Russell Cain
on behalf of the Cannan Family. Fleet
Captain, George Myers,accepted the
Cannan Memorial Trophy for the club as
an award for the best overall performance in a series of long distance
races. The picture at the right shows
the Cannan family during the presentation of the trophy at RYC during the
S_pring Banquet. PYC thanks the Cannan
family and Russ Cain for establishing
this award to our club.

NEW LONG DISTANCE
RACE TROPHY DONATED
r.annan Cup
Pultneyville Yacht Club
In Memori um
John A, Cannan
March 21 , 1916-May 6, 1978
The Cannan Memorial trophy cup is donated to the Pultneyville Yacht Club
in memory of Mr, John A. Cannan, He was a delightful man who had been
involved in sail and power boating on Lake Ontario and surrounding waters
since the 1930 1 s. His sudden death in 1978 saddened his many friends and
colleagues. This memorial cup is created on behalf of those of us who
spent many pleasant hours swapping sea yarns with Jack.
The trophy cup shall remain the property of the Pultneyville Yacht Club,
to be awarded on an annual rotating basis to the vessel with the best
overall performance (as established by the handicap system ·in effect) in
Club long distance races. All Club sanctioned races of 20 miles or more
would be covered in this series. Races of over 100 miles would be given
double weight, ie: counted twice in averaging.
The equivalent of one race's results may be dropped in averaging. Since
races 100 miles or over are given double weight, the option to drop a
race, when applied to them, would result in their being counted once in
averaging.

Russel 1 M. Cain
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on

from the fleet captain

RACE PLANNING
MEETING MAY 6
The second race planninn ~eeting is set for
The order of business for this meeting includes approval of the 1979 race rules and instructions. A draft of these rules, based on suggestions made at the meeting held March 11,
has been prepared. Copies are now available
in the clubhouse.
The adoption of the PHRF handicapping method
~as discu~sed ~t the last race meeting. This
1s ~ hand1capp1ng rule which is being used by
racing fleets on Lake Ontario . in increasing
numbers and appears to have certain advantages for Pultneyville. The following excerpt from the January 1977 issue of Yacht
Racing should provide some background for
skippers unfamiliar with PHRF.
2µn,, Su:,c~.h 1via..i bat the clubnouse .

worsened. The handicappers base their decisions
actual race data tempered by their own observations
of the yacht in races .
.. · The PHRF-Northwest, in Seattle, uses a more
. mathematical approach. Their basic rating for a boat
· or for a class of boats is based on a I SO percent jib, a
standard mainsail, a 180 percent spinnaker, a J length
spinnaker pole, a standard mast height c1.nd ,a folding
or feathering pro~ller, if inboard auxiliary, or n:tractable outboard motor . The handicappers have for: mulas and tables to apply to variations on the above
factors . .Jhus if a yacht elected to be handicapped
with a 180 percent jib, its ratini adjustment would.be"'
0. 15 minutes per mile faster, while a 150 -pcrcent ~- ;?i~·\.
spinnaker
would result in a 0. JO minute per mile I ~ • ';, ·
•
JUStment slower .
.
: ·•:!£?,;,i•
• In Southern California, the handicappers' sut,.:.~').''
~ective judgm~nts ~re used to assess . m~ification,
Justments until racing performance indicates furthct:.~Ji!~ -· adjustment is needed . The predictability uf modifici..:•
.
' y;.
~1.•!i
t1ons
un der t he N ort hwest ' ::. f ormulas and tables. 1s
'.• ,.
balanced by the simplicity of Southern CaJifomia'st·° 4
system based on the handkapr,,c:rs' judgmc:nt. . .:
A new group would probably find it best to pat'.\ :.

act::<

·~ :f.,
f

Yt t .

:-! In many parts of the country Performance Handicap
•. racing is attracting large fleets and affording a
?·tremendous number of yachtsmen an opportunity to

:~rac~ competitively.
'J;r•, .: : Origin!lt; .. :l in Southern California as the Ar. _bitn.:; .:lass and evolving since World War II, the · .·
:~Sc;tµthcrn California Fleet numbers over 16S0 handJicappcd yachts. There is a PHRF race almost every .
~~eckend of the year in each of the yachting areas.
_! The number of yachts turning out for these races and
hhc,.number of races far outnumber all the other
~~classes, IOR, MORF, MORA, and many one-designs.
•~,}; ' Equally successful is the PHRF-Northwest, based
·:~ in Seattle. FJests are (unctiooiog io many other areas
as Lake Erie and Chesapeake Bay.
e conce t of PHRF is that a boat is handica ed
{:~ .-'
{·
d
e with the wa it actu I
rms 1
;:~ . If a class or boat never wins, the handicap is
~-adjusted to a more favorable one and if a boat con\ s:istently wins, its handicap will oe unfavorably adt.JUStcd. until equity is approached. This differs from
'; the-"inaihcmatical formula type of handicapping as
:•used by IOR and CCA in which many features of a
,achi.are. measured and these measurements become
; factor! in a series of empirical equations used to com,;~ .a rating. If.the rating is unfavorable, the owner
-,. ~ l?,0 recourse other than to modify the yacht, usually
~expensive and sometimes impossible .

;.'such

4

'."

.
'

·:: · Perfocro;mcc: hapdjcauoio& attempts to rate agy

a

so that, if well sailed, it has fair chance of
,.~ g . In Southern California this is done by a
f SX:091)tPfJlcet officers and handicappers who meet
~fi'uttientty. assign initial ratings and adjust existing
:~ r.llings. Race results are computerized so the handi( c:appers have a huge data bank on which to base deci; sion~. They can also apply oil to squeaking wheels;
those who seldom win usually plead their cause for a
rating improvement and those who are often beaten
by a p1trticular boat clamor to have its h1t11Ji\:ctp

;.yacht

,

-

., ... .

tern its original organization 0n the simpld·Soui.berii~'t ..
California system and then latc-r it would ,uhd9~Jt
evolve a system of its own .
··
·. · ~; f..,;, ·/ '.
' I , •• • •' •

PHRF racing is coordinated by a national
organization, US-PHRF, which i ~ ~ ~ , _: in Lo~g
··:.:-:.::.. ~:. , ~al itl.i rni ...... ·1,, ·. ~ · ~ .-\11.qi civ 2:,· 1h) .,andicapping, but rather serves as a data base for
the local fleets by publishing the rating
lists of their peers around the country.
They also furnish a starter kit to aid new
fleets in getting underway.
In general, a large new fleet will use an
average rating for each boat type from the
published lists, and in time modify these
ratings based on their judgements of local
situations and race results. Since there
is no Lake Ontario wide PHRF fleet at present, we at Pultneyville, would follow a
procedure similar to that of the Rochester
Yacht Club and other Ontario fleets. This
simply entails selecting a rating for each
boat type from established fleets with sail ing conditions similar to ours. If we elect
to use the PHRF method, our ratings will
~e determined by a non-competitor to help
insure a measure of objectivity.
In addition to the discussion of rules, i t
was suggested at the last race meeting that
all race organization and committee work be
handled by a non-racing volunteer whose duties would be specified by the Fleet Captain. If you have an interest in serving
the club in this capacity, please contact me
prior to the May 6 meeting.

LAKE SOUNV1NGS
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from the South

-"";' :r·- : ~ -';"

,,
.

PARADISE NEWS

.

,·

.

.

."':-....\•

The southern chapter of PYC had a
March meeting at the Ancorage in
Mrlbo~~~e, ~lorida. The Fiens arrived
on Sunday, March 4 to docking
directions from Dorothy Veillard and
bow and stern line catching from
George Veillarrl and Earl O'Laughlin.
Just - in time for tea-time provided
the steak for dinner (it had defrosted
on the trip north and just had to be
eaten t)
The Pelikan and Molly McGee are
soon heading south--both boats bound
for the Bahamas. Queegueg is heading north · for Pultneyville. Expect
to arrive May 19, just in time for
open boats.
Having a wonderful time--wish you
were all herel
Resnectfully submitted,
March 7, 1979

Fiens
0 'L~us::rh 7 i.ri ~
Vei .1 .Laras

********
29 March '79
Dear · Friends,
We are now in the Bahamas. Nassau
to be exact. After a 6 day trip from
Florida that sh0uld only really be
4 days if the weather is good. From
here we plan to sail down thru the
Exuma Islands to Georgetown to
observe their annual regatta. Then
up to the Abacos which should take
about six weeks. Living aboard and
cruising is just great. We are both
enjoying this adventure & recommend
it highly.
Dorothy

&

George V.eillard

CRUISE PLANNING

MTG. MAY 20
A cruise planning meeting is set for 3pm
Sunday, May 20, at the clubhouse. The purpose of this meeting will be to assess desires for the July and August cruises and to
select cruise directors as appropriate. If
you have an~ special :rusinq interests for
this season and wish to cruise with the
fleet, please plan to attend this meeting.

LAKE SOLJNV1NGS
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How to adapt to the
new electrical system
NEW

H A R H O R

P O WE R
It won't be hard to adapt to
the new electrical power that has
just been installed. No more low
voltage at the end of the line I
So you can take advantage of the
new plugs, we present examples of
the types of connectors you will
need to hook-up to the system. The
old system is still operating, but
will be turned off soon, so get
the proper plugs and get a new
char~e out of lifel Our expert
on the system, Harry Turner, is
happy to assist you in your choice a:
of the proper nlugs or adapters. §:~
M!:!
.....
The club will not provide ready0
a:
0
made adapters.
a.. c.,
UJ

C,

Connector Body

Plug

'

20 AMPERE
NEMA

....!!.£:

FEMALE
RATING CONNECTOR

30 AMPERE

MALE
PLUG

FEMALE
MALE
CONNECTOR PIJ,JG

"'--L-5}

125V

I

23CM13

(23CM11 ./

26CM13

i
I

I

(26CM1

L-6

250V

23CM23

23--CM21

26CM23

2s--crvr2 ·

UJ ::,
..I

L-7

277V AC ! 23CM33

23CM31

26CM33

26CM3 ·

N

L-8

23CM41

26CM43

26CM4 1

480V

23CM43

--

NEMA CONFIGURATIONS FOR LOCKING TYPE PLUGS AND RECEPTACLES

FOR

SALE

Barlow #20 Chrome Winch
As New $134 list, ~75
or best offer.
Jack Cavalier

SLOT ·

_

EN~ ,
· , -.

. ~~''' °::

L5'20P

!SA.©·
.

'

2S0 V,

20A

'-

..

L6-20P

20A

.

'

.

30A

t7-20P

'

L~•30P

.

CATALOG NO.

. -~

. 2252 ::

Clc::11

20A.@

BLADE END

12SV.@·1 2sov.@2nv,@
• i25V.@250V,@277V.(;)
l
·
·f
, 7
.. 1
. , I

' · 20A

:

•

,:.:

.

30A

.

5-20R

·

O·

0 ·. (}, .

.

CATALOG NO.

2129
21CM29

-.

CATALOG NO,

-·j ,

2262 .

6-ISR

l25V.

L6-30P

30A

CATALOG NO. '

3129
31CM29 .

L7-30P

872-2172
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the season approaches
•
.J: . .

., - -

~ (
'~i'

.\

-:~LIBUR r,
PTC

r, .

\

't

,.

.

Kathy and Denny Bowersox get ARIADNE
all polished up for a new season.

Ken Klauss and Morrie Hotchkiss

1tl,l how to best get the old paint
off of Ray and Mary Gwen's Toddler.

I

.,

The Cofskys, . Palmers, and Franklins
talk about new boats at the Spring
Banquet.

PYC

HAS PR DIRECTOR!

Ted Case has been app ~~ ~ed
publicity director for the
club. All news releases
regarding club activities
will be released by Ted.
If you have an item, please
get it to Ted so it may
reach the local newspapers.

MARCH MEAN LAKE LEVELS

Ft,

Ontario
*1979

244. 77

+4

1978

245.52

+3

Max.
Year

246.77
1952

Min.
Year

a----242.08
1935

1900~
1978 , 244. 37
Avg.

LAKE SOUNV!NGS
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C O MMO D O R E ' S

9

A.

BRUNCH

M.

SATURDAY,

WE B S T E R

MAY

12

P A RK

Parkview Lodge
PANCAKES
SAUSAGE

FRUIT CUP

BLOODY MARYS
SCREWDRIVERS

adults $3
ages 8-18 $1
under 8 free
**********************************************************************
0 P E N

B OAT S

MAY

12

at NOON

Sign up now in the clubhouse

DOCK SALE

at PYC after Brunch. Set up by your boat
any used, unneeded equipment.

Lake

Soundings

'ol.

l.J.

No. 4

35THSEASON LAUNCHED
Pultneyville YRcht Club launched it~ 15 th
season on two cool, hut dry weekend r.a~rs ~nd now
with ~ost of' the rlirty work 0one, the members
will begin to relax anr. enjoy ~he ~ruits of their
labor. ~he ~~tivities calendar is filled for the
next few ~eekends and includes both work ~nd mostly play.
Commodore's Brunch
This Saturday, May 12 the
COAST GUARD
club will assemble at Webster
TO INSPECT
Park at~9AM in the Parkview
Lodge for the traditional
BOATS MAY 12
breakfast of pancakes and sausa~e. '!'om Lima will be flipning
~he Sortus Bay
the flan-jacks and ~ob White will Aux. 0-cs. CG
be mixin~ the eve-opener drinks.
will have
Following the brunch, the memhers courtesy inspecwill head b~ck to home port and
tions for PYC
qt noon the~e will be open boats. boats on Nlay 12
~his is the time of year that
for all interesyou ci:rn show your boat an<'l any ·
ted members.
new "finishi:n2' touches" added
A seminar on
nuring the long winter mon~hs.
boat ranio
If you have any ol~ ar unneenen
communications
.ern.li nmen+, the,,.e will also be a
will be held on
"11ock sale" 1uring the a-f'terJune 9 at 10:30
AM
nnon on r,~::iv 12. (continued p. 3)
In They

Got

A recorrl 70
ho:;l_ts were
1~uT1ched on
two nays by
PYC.
For more
pictures and
the details
please turn
to pa~e 5.

May 5, 1979

PULTNEYVILLE. NEW YORK

COMM ODO RE'S
REVIEW
The Commodore's review
of the fleet is fun for
members to participate in
because it is an opportunity
to see most of the fleet on
the water at once. It is an
exciting way to start the
memorial day
weekend
of
boating.
People from the
Hamlet of Pultneyville also
enjoy
seeing
the
large
fleet 1 freshly emersed from
the winter hibernation.
All seaworthy craft are
invited to join.
Here is
how the parade is organized.
• The commodore and his
reviewin~ party will be
off
PYC by
anchored
11AM.
•Boats should
assemble
outside the harbor at
11AM and form a line.
The Vice Cornodore (red
officer's
flag
at
masthead)
leads
the
parade.
•Cross close behind the
commodore, perpendicular
to his boat. Sailboats
may
sail
past,
conditions
permitting,
on a reach.
•Your salute
will
be
returned, but do not dip
the
American
Ensign.
The Yacht
Ensign
or
Power
Squadron Ensign
may be dipped.
•In case of bad weather
the
review will tak~
place dockside.

"'

.l·~./J
6,/

e,0
,

,

,

,,
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PY C LQ G of future

WHAT GOES INTO A DECIS:!:CN TO

events •..
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
sure to read the LOG so you don't
miss the boat!

L I VE

Workday •••••••..•.••••••••••. May 5
7:30 AM
Race Planning Mtg •••••.•••••• May 6
2100 PM
Commodore's Brunch •••••.••••• May 12
Parkview Lodge, 9 AM
Webster. Park
Open Boats after brunch at Club
Workday •••••••••••••••.•••.•• IV!ay 19
7:30 AM
Cruise Planning Mtg •••••••••• May 20
3:00 PM
.
Commodore's Review of Fleet •• May 26
followed by cruise to Sodus Bay
11s00AM
Sodus Bay YC visit •••••••••• June 9
Xerox/Kodak Race •••••••••••• June 16
at PYC
Family Cruise ••••••• June JO-July

15

Family Picnic/Kids' Day ••••• July 21

RACES

RACES

RACES

Sundays at 10AM: May 20, June 3, 10
Friday, June 15

7 PM

Sunnay, June 17, 10 AM
LAKE SOUNVINGS

The. P.Y.C.
NEWSLETTER
Pe.teJt E. LobeJr.g .......... Commodo4e.
Thama.6 B. Ba.1tkeJr. ...•..••. SeCJte:taJuj/EclUo4
Ecl&toM.ai. ooo-lc.e-6 a.:t 947 Shoe.ma.keJt Rd.
We.b.oteJr., N.Y. 14580

l'::ay 5, 1979

ABOARD??????

Millie & Earl O'Laughlin relate how
they changed their 18 month cruise into
a lifestyle they had always wanterl.
"It helps to have read extensively over
the veers, t~ought and talked a lot
about vear round bo;:i. t li vimr, but it is
even more exciting to meet along the
wav those who enjoy their yachts as
liveaboards. Of course, nlanning to
conclu~e your years working with a
rtictum to take early retirement is
nrobably the key to onening onportunities for a more ad~enturesome life.
"You have to be willing to give up
the comforts of home, heating in the
winter, air conditioning in the summer,
lawn care, housework, maintenance, and
for many the rat-race of commuting.
Not to be sarcastic, we ',',€re locked
into this routine for years. Faith in
your boat is all important! ~nd fa~th
in the abilities of the skippe~, pilot,
navi~ator, mechanic, ri~ger, joiner,and
iack-of-all-trades; as well as faith
in th~ provisioner, ~alley mate and .
general 'see-what's-to-be-done-and-does
it--oerson' are equally imnortant.
"We had set oui but to return in a
vear Rnd a hRlf. ~hou~ht of getting_
hack to cruise in the Great Lakes this
summer ::ind haul out with PYC in Oct.
It took just one winter in Florida to
help us realize that we probably never
wouirl want to be north a~Rin in cold
weather.
"We will be testing how much we like
cruisin~ in southern waters when we
sell our house in May and face the
reality of doing it. It will be hard
to leave friends anct ~ssociations.
"However, Pultneyville will always
be our home ~round and FYC our club"
Prom aboard the ~ally OCcGee anchored
off Elliott Key, Biscayne ~-~ ational
~onurnent. h-16-79
~1!illie & Earl
Ed note: ~illie visited the club on
May 5 and was looking trim, chipper
ana ta~nea. ~heir house is sold and
while there are rumors of a new boa~,
~ollv ~cGee will go to the Bahamas first

rr..ay s,

LAKE SOUN'01NGS
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NEW SEASON
(continued from naae 1)

NE W S OUND I NGS

Vice ComMor.o~e ~ed Case will work
h~r~ to assure ~ood weather qnd
nromises thRt ~he b~1nch and onen
bo~ts event will be a fi~e event.
Workday r,"ay 19
Well, it's not all play and no work
for the PYC'ers. While the May 5
workday was a ~reat success, there
are s+.ill a few jobs left to clean up
and a few members who missed the fun
earlier in the month. Therefore,
all members who missed the ~ay 5 workday are required to show up on May 19
at 7: 30 for assignments.
·
Commodore's Review
rflhe month of Pflay is rounded out by
the !t"emorial Weekend Cruise to Sodus
which immediately follows the review
of the ~1eet by the Co~modore. The
review s-i::qrts ~.t 11AM and the nrocenure
is outlined on u~ge 1. ~he c~lise
to So~us is also t~e first of the
long dis~ance Taces. Skipne~s will
Meet before the r~ce to r.iscuss the
st~rt qn0 ~inish lines.

Page 3

L OOK

GOODlll

It looks like· the major nart of the
harbor dredging nroject is over. T~e
harbor soundings taken on May 5 show
that the required 239 depth has been
reached in most places. ~he South
Slip area was dredged the week after
launch as shown in the pictures below.

* ➔~*******

L AKE

L E VE L

R I S E S

As of ~ay 5, the level of the lake
as measured at the PYC depth indicator was 246.J ft. This is .9 of a
foot above the all time average and
a bit more water than had been
exnected. Remember that the PYC ·
indicator is not the official
measure of lake de~th, but the boats
look good _ rid in,g; high.
_____ _ _

Bob and Greg White look over the chatt
that they and mom ~etherell (s~~ndin~
on ri ~ht) devel oped on~ cold Kay 5.
Bob has soun~ed the hP-rbor on many
occasions qn~ it was hearteni~g to
hear him call out denths like · "?", "8"
an~ even "9"lll Dissen & Juhn have
~one q very resnectR~le job this time.
It looks li ke the qssessment mon i es
~Rve been well snent.
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OSWE'GO
by Nick DeGeorges, Intern , Oswego

The coastal lands and waters of Oswego County are steeped in legend
and history of the relationships between man and his environment. T o
travel the paths of time that link the
county's past to its future is to trace
an intimate relationship between its
citizens and its natural resources.
From the time Iroquois Indians
roamed the primal forest, through
the days of expansion, until the
present, the land and water resources
of Oswego County have been an integral part- of the lives and livelihood
of the county's residents . Each spring
the Iroquois would come to capture
the once abundant Atlantic salmon.
Later, the rapidly flowing waters of
the Oswego and Salmon Rivers
powered the wheels of industry.
Merchant ships plying the water of
Lake Ontario and America's westward expansion made Oswego one of
the principal ports of its time. Today,
the county's resources play a continuing role in the prosperity of the area.
Recreation and industry as well as
agriculture are today's prime users of
coastal resources.
An essence of the past and the
present, as well as a glimpse of future
relationships between man and his
environment can be gleaned as one
travels through the county's coast. A
new Sea Grant publication, The Oswego Coastal Trail, a self-guided
driving tour, takes the traveler along
the roads and byways that pass the
natural, man-made, obvious and not
so obvious, and unique and not so
unique areas. The abundant coastal
marshes, the growing powerindustry,
the great expanses of Lake Ontario,
Derby Hill (where each year multitudes of hawks and eagles pass during their spring migrations north ),
the coastal dunes on eastern Lake
Ontario, and the forest and fields
that line the roads - all this and more
await the visitor.
The tour itself is rather unique.
Legends, history and tour sites are
used to develop a theme that depicts
the importance of resources to the
prosperity of the area and emphasizes that continual use of resources
is dependent on good management.
Whether the traveler is a casual
visitor or a concerned citizen learning about the environment, the time
spent touring Oswego's coastal areas
is w@I -wnrthwh ·J
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LAUNCH 1979
It was a cold April 28 and 29 for the
Spring launch of PYC boats. The big
'
82½ ton Leach Steel crane easily picked
the boats from the North side and placed
them in the water. There was a glitch
as the crane wallowed in the mud fer about
an hour as it made the turn to the
peninsula. Still, the club launched 41
boats on Saturday with a quitting time
of only k:)OPM.
Sunday went even better. Creeping
along the South Shore, the crane
loweren 29 boats into the harbour in
a record 3½ hours. That's almost 10
boats per hour!
A~ain the~e were no
accidents or nroblems o~ safety. The
PYC memb~rs should be Proud of the fine
record they have created for hauling
and launching. There are few if any
clubs in the country that can claim
to have worked so well on such a vast
project.

- ~ •cc.- •-

~
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f'rom the safetv
commi-t:tee

rfay

5, 19·79

from the Secretary

~he toss rin~s have been reinstalled on +,he south shore,
~eninsula and a new toss ring
has been ~laced at the end of the
north shore near the Doint.
These safety devices have new red
poles to identify them. Remember,
th~se safety rin~s are for emergencies. Don't let the kias nlav
with them. You may hAve to thro~
one in to save a kid. Rea:ardinF!
kids, it is safe nractice ·to have
small chilnren weRr life jac~e+,s
while nlayirg on the docks or in
the area o~ the rloc~s or hoRts.
An~ lastly, keeD your sreed below
15m~h on all club ~cads. The life
you s~ve may be a small chilrl's.
CPR COURSE?'?'?
The sa~ety corn~ittee would li~e
to know if a CPR course would be
useful ror PYC members. If vou
would like +,o have the club ~et
the instructors cut here, let any
of the officers know.
*il-*** ➔H}
A:·: ·:
/ ~1
/ (\\
. .L.-'r::,_ ✓
VISIT ~-4..;_ ':;:::qc~: _..;;J -~
S B Y C

----

----~
-- - ----=::::-·----·-

The annual visit by the Sodus
Bay Yacht Club will hRve a sli~ht
mortification this year. Due to
the increased cost of food, there
will be no free lunch on the visit
day. ~he club will provirle beer
anf uon, but you should bring your
own lunch. The rlate has been set
for June o.

******

~+ t~e ~n~Rt ~u~r~ cou~t~sy
i ~suection, vou wil l he chec~e~ f or
mi~imum SR~ety eauir~en~ ~or the
siz~ boqt vou h~ve. One o~ t he
items most nissi~~ is a set of 1
h8nd helc fl8res. I~ vou don't hqve
them, it would be worth it to
~et them by this weekend if you
wish to be insnecten.

Membership loa;s have been distributed
at the Snring Banquet and the Launch
anrl workday. The last distribution
will take place on May 12 at the
Commodore's Brunch. After this date,·
the logs will be available to
members at the cl11bhous2. Each log
is addressed to the member and is his
property.
Due to the excessive
cost of postage, no logs will be
mailed to members. Please pick up
your lofs in person. If you want
an extra log, they are available for
the modest fee of ~1. If left after
Ji.ne 15,the logs will be sold for $1.
WELCOME NEW MEMBER
We welcome back R~y Walvoord and his
wife Lorrayne to membership. Ray was
Commodore in 1961 and has rejoined
with a Bristol 35. There are still
onenings for new membershins, but no
club dockage availahle.
-

***********
why cid it nie??
A

U T O MOT I V E
B AT T E R I E S
I N B OAT S

Did you know that auto storage
batteries were made to give off a
surge of current and then get it all
bRck? If thev are discharged deeply,
they will slo~•1ly die? These were the
facts that changed my thinking on
storage batteries this season. If
we intend to use lots of uower and not
recharge the source immediately, then
the type of battery should be designed
for this purpose. Deep dischar~e will
warn Rnd deteriorate the -olates
of~ standard battery. A batte~y that
is ma0e for deep aischarge ~as thicker,
stronger rlates (sonetimes re i nforced
with fiberglass) that hold up after
const::mt cfischar£es. GOULD is a
nroducer of such batteries and wou l d
you believerl-there is a sale on such
·i terns in the recent Fermey's catalogue.
So, if you need a new battery, ·it might
be worth it to think of a deep disc.harge type.
********
_,( ::,ti: - b;._,,.l_: .. : -.:. ----
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~>'. / ':)"_:
:

~orrie Hotchkiss and HouEhty
Wetheraln rebuil~ the lipht
fixture qt the guest 1ock.
The tra:rsformer hqr! burned out
i:mrl h8.d to he reul~ed.

'~

Mud slingersl The new, wet snails
on the South Shore were removed by
this crew. After a power raking, the
road was still wet and muddy, but
should be clean by onen boats day.
There were many riro.iects on the workday, but there a~e stilr some to do.
So if you could not make the Vay 5
date, Dlease nlan to keep PYC a
member-labor club ?.nd show up on the
19th.
Don't let the o+hqr guy
shovel your share of dirt.

,~

·t_ 1,,,, ,

Dirt Slin~9rsll The crew on ~he North
Shore hRa a less wet job of it ~s they
shoveled the suoils that spilled from
the tr1icks. .,,his r'lirt was usen R.S fill
~or holes th~t were cre~ted in the
winter. ~he North Shore road and the
Peninsul~ ro~n are cleq~ed up qlmost
as Eo of qs new. Anditional stone will
be snread ~s neefed.

A piece of an old ~ock or crib w~s
pulled out furin~ dredgin~ and here
the crews anc the fork lift make
li,Q'ht work of removi~g it.
Besi~es the clean-up of spoils, the
old electrical system was Dulled
out bv Harrv ~urner ~nd crew, the
trees~were trim~ed by Ken Brandon
i:md his tru.sty saw. Bob Ash or] ian

May 5, 1979
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XEROX~RACE

Open boats turned into open tables,
as the goodies flowed at the traditional event. Jane Cavalier tries
the "surf & turf" (hot dogs and
shrimp) at the White, Barker, Bown,
Paiement spread.

*********

SBYC VISIT

For the past seven years, Xerox and
Kodak sailors have gotten together
to match sailing skills and boats.
T.his year it will happen again on
Saturday, June 16 at the Pultneyville
Yacht Club. Two races will be sailed
over a 4.5 mile triangular course
on Lake Ontario.
Xerox Skippers have defeated those
from Kodak in the last two years.
Sailors race for position points
w~ic~ are totaled to determing the
winning team. All Kodak and Xerox
employees who sail a cruising class
boat are invited to participate.
Contact Don or Rosemary Ogren,
representing Xerox and Kodak for
additional details.
PYC members note that if you will
be out of the harbor on the 15th and
16th of June please sign out so we
may assign your space to the guests
arriving for this race.

The Sodus Bay Yacht Club will race
to Pultneyville this Saturday, June 9.
This event which has been a -tradition
for the past few years is a good way
for PYC'ers to meet members of the
club that is located closest to our
port.
There are usually 30 to 40 cruising
boats that make the trip and race
to PYC. They arrive around noon and
raft across the harbor. After lunch,
(around 2PM) the fleet takes off and
some of the PYC sailors will tag along
on the way back.
(
.
.
Pultneyville Yacht Club will provide
liquid refreshments (beer and pop)
v/
.
.
this year for the visitors and for
The
Commodore's
brunch saw well over
PYC members who show up to greet
·
130
participants
on a warm May 12.
their fellow sailors from the east.
More pictures on page 4.
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LAKE SOUNVTNGS

PY C LQ G of future

events •..
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
sure to read the LOG so you don't
miss the boat!

,-----Letter of the
Day-----"'"\
.
.

Ode to opening Irondequoit Bay
lt appears the nays outnumber the yeas
Where opening the Bay is concerned
But. I'm yea. and that way I'll stay
In hopes the tide might turn

a

Sodus Bay YC Visit ••••••.••••• June 9

~ :You. nayst I say, while vi~wing the Bay
'·Are blinded by pessimism
You overreact to unsubstantiated fact ·
Your hearts fill with skepticism

Seminar on Boat Radios •••••••• June 9
in clubhouse
10s30AM

Try sailing someday on Irondequoit Bay
. And maybe you'll see as I do
·
·
That· the world is aJfyours, but it needs open doors
A:1d t.!:e !:el;, of the commu.'lity, toe

Xerox/Kodak Race ••••••.•••••.• June 16
at PYC see story

The bridge, you say, will be hampered by spray
F'rom the rage of the Nor-easter wind
But the one that's proposed. is not overly exposed
F'or it's tuc!i°ed in the easternmost end

Family Cruise ••••••• June 30-July ·15
Family Picnic/Kids' Day ••••• July 21

I can't understand what's ·buggin' you. man!
Why this Bay thing has l'!lade you ,;o mad
I know paying taxes will never relax us
But a Bay with no bridge is quite sad

Bown Race •.••••••••••••••••• August 18
RACES

RACES

RACES

RACES

June 5, 1979

~::

The boats at the quay on Irondequoit Bay
Could just
well be one of yours
To fish if you please or ride a lake breeze
. To a site on some distant. shore

as

RACES

-

Sunday, June 10

10

AM

Friday, June 15

7

PM

June 17

10

AM

F'.riday, June 22

7

PM

Sunday, June 24

10

AM

Sunday,

It's not motors I hear, I feel sails wi'll appear
Th·eir transoms a mark of distinction
F'or on them will say: "Irondequoit Bay"
Destination: Toronto or Kingston .
\

..

Whether to sever the Ridge or build a new bridge
Is the question _we all m!lSt decide
, .
But from its first day. it's been known as a bay
So 1Vhen deciding, remember your pride
•

Sunday, July 22

10

AM

Sunday, August 5 10

AM

Sunday, Auguat 12

10

.

The friends we will make from the other Great Lakes
Will find Bay folks are' friendly and warm
And I'm sure they will say that Irondequoit Bay
Is a welcoming sight in a storm

I

And come all ye yeas and crossover nays
·
Write a letter or somehow respond
Let the world hear you ·say: Please open this Bay!
Or change its nam~ to Irondequoit Pond

,,

LARRY WETZEL. 1308 Baysbore Blvd.

AM

SHOULD PULTNEYVILLE YACHT CLUB MAKE
STATEMENT ON THE PROPOSED OPENING
OF THE BAY???

A

LAKE SOUNVTNGS
The. P.Y.C.
NEWSLETTER
Pe.:teJt E. LobeJtg .•..••...• Commodo4e.
Thom~ B. Ba.1r..ke1t ••••••••• Se.CAUa.Jr..y/Ecilt.o4
Erii.itoJu..al. 066,lc.u a.t 947 Shoe.ma.k.Vt Rd.

CVe.b1.i:te1t, N.Y. 14580

There will be a meeting on June 20
.at Eastridge HS for a public hearing
on the bay openingo If you feel
the club should be represented and
make a statement on the subject, pleas
call Tom Barker and state your opinion
(716-671-4366)
If Tom gets 20 or more calls on this
subject, the club will be represented
with the majority opinion. Otherwise
PYC will remain silent.

Page 3

LAKE SOUNVINGS

from the Secretary
WELCOME

NE W

from the fleet captain

RACES

The first course race of the season held Sunday
May
20 was an unqualified success .with eleven
We extend our welcome to Ray Staub
boats
competing in near perfect sailing conditions
and his wife Judith who live in
Jack
Cavalier
took first place honors with Doug
Webster and sail a Venture 24, KatieI.
Sinclair second and Jack Boonstra only seconds
Stephen Smith and his wife Julia
behind for
third place. This was the first race
have purchased Harry Turner's
scored under the PHRF method and the results show
Pearson 22 and joined PYC. Steve
that we have not departed drastically from last
lives in RQchester and have named
yea.rs handicapping system.
the boat SJ.

*********

LAKE RACE
An orientation meeting for the July 28 Lake Race

The Pultne4ville Fire Compan4
c:ordiall4 invites 4ou to attend the

Dedication

will be held on the club house lawn Sunday June 10
following the day's course race. Safety requiremez
and practices will be discussed at this meeting.
All members are welcome to attend this discussion,
and attendance or representation is required for
those who wish to participate in the Lake Race.
This year's Kodak/Xerox race is scheduled for
Saturday June 16 and will be held at PYC. For
more information contact Don or Rosemary Ogren.

of their new

Fire Hall
to be held

Sunda4,June10,1979
at 2:00 P.M.
at 4049 West Lake Road
Open House to follow

For Sale

For Sail

For Sale

Spinnaker for 25 to 28 foot boat

$350

Call

Don Howl

872-0787

~ULY CRUIS·E
The two week July cruise s t artine o~ June 30 is
well into the planning stae-es with Len and Eileen
Franklin putting together the cruise itinerary.
The general plan is to cros s t o Presqu 'ile and
sail through the Bay-of-Quinte on our way to the
1000-Islands. A fondue part y is planned for the
second week at Waterson state park. i:;ore details
including a take-alone float plan will appeP.r
in the next issue of Lake Soundin:<;s. Neanwhile,
Len and Eileen welcome your i deas.

Page 4-
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BRUNCH
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Jessie and Fred Powell were the official
greeters at the Commodore's Brunch.
Here they welcome the Ashodians to a
fine brunch in Webster Park.
Master of Mixology, Bob
White, adds the finishing
touch to the Bloody Marys.

-~~

~·
~

=
Past Commodores Cornwall and
Shults recall happy memories.

Meanwhile back in the kitchen, Don
Howl, Tom Lima, and Ernie Washburn
serve up the pancakes and sausage.

.,

LAKE SOUNV!NGS
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A l·IORD ON DOCKSIDE SAF'!:TY

Now that most of the club's boats are snug at dockside, and their o•,mers ar~ =ug
(yes, I said smug) a.bout how snug their boata are, I'd like to take a minute and

burst a !sw bubbles, hut rore importantly, I 1 d like to cawe every boatowner to
tal~e two minutes and really concentrate on how his boat is made fast to the dock.
Friday, l-!ay 25th, in the teeth o! the nor'easter that produced gust11 to JO knots,
I went down to PYC to check on q

boat. ;/hat I saw when I got there caused me to

spend over two hour., walking the dock:,, checking on 11.,11,s and making some minor
changes where I could.
The wind and sea coming !rem the nor 1 east produces some mighty funny actions on
the part or a boat secured to a dock. Thd bow swings west, and as the bowline
snugs down, the stern swings east, setting up a pivotal m:ition, u:suall;y centered
aroun-::1 the keel. Now we Jave the boat doing the t-rut. Add to that the rocking
motion ca:used by the wave action, and we now have the twist and rock. On top
or that melodious combination, throw in the counter rock caused by the wind in
the rigging, and you have ••••• well no one has tried to dance to that tmie yet.
Boats made fast too clo11e to the dock don't have the swing room they need, so
they work at wearing awai the t:ilr.bers on the dock, or worse yet, the toerails
on the deck. On the other Bide o! the boat, that closeness can create the 'll05t
disconcerting sound when two !iberglas5 hulls meet cheek to cheek. That's OK
!or da.r.cing, but a no-no !or boating. A few strategically placed fenders can
protect your investment.
Speaking of investments, I estimate that the club has over a half million bucks
tied to their docks, but I was · appalled at some of the "things" that hal.f':-mill
was tied with. I saw everything but shoe strings and clothesline. Frayed, underilzed, withoutcha!e protection, rubbing over dock edges •••• you name it, I saw it!
I really can't believe that anyone who owns a boat can't afford to spend a few
bucks more tor proper docklines. Maybe it isn't a matter o! money, but more of
"I don 1 t know what size lines to use, or how to properly secure them". I! +.hat 1s
truly the case, don't be too proud to ask a member o! your club's Safety Comm-

ittee !or a little help. That advise is for all, seasoned seascout as well as

novice nautical nut, world cruiser or fair-weather day-sailer, ragman or stinkpot.
Any Safety GolDlllittee .:ieCJ.:ler, Dennis Bowersox, Don Howl, or Don Cofsky will be
happy to help.
Take the time, now, ~hile it's fresh in your mind, to check those lines, and
envision how your boat will work and dance in a seaway.
Don Co!'sky

LAKE SOUNV1NGS
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CLAM BAKE
Clams, Beer, and Pop will be provided
by PYC at a SUPER Family Picnic and
teatime Saturday, September 8.
Members are requested to bring
a special hors d'oeuvre for the teatime
portion of the event. And then their
own meat and a dish to pass should be
provided for the meal portion.
It's all free to members and their
family and a nomianl fee for the cla~s
and beer and pop will be collected
from the non-member guests.

******

BOWN RA CE
AUGUST CRUISE

BOAT

RACKS BUILT

Remember that proposal to build
some small boat racks for the storage
of dinghys and sunfish type boats? .
Well, that was a couple of annual
meetings ago and the allocation of
$500 seemed to slip into the dredging
funds. As the picture above shows,
the job could be done and in the
tradition of a do-it-yourself club,
a group of enterprising members made
the rack for 6 boats for a little over
$80. This rack is full now and a new
club policy will allow the construction
of additional racks according to a ·
uniform plan. (continued page 3 .••..•

The eighth annual Carl Bown Race will
be held Saturday, August 18. This is
the traditional long distance PYC race
ded·icated to the memory of Carl Bown who
enjoyed competition over a long haul.
The race will be sailed from PYC to
the lighted buoy,B7, at Ford Shoal and
end between the piers at Fairhaven. There
will be a skippers' meeting at 0800 with
the start approximately one-half hour
later. This course provides the opportunity for racers to join the August
Cruise or spend a weekend in Fairhaven.
AUGUST CRUISE
In conjunction with the Bown Race,
Barbara Vreeland has planned a one-week
cruise to the 1000 Islands starting on
August 18. The plan is to either start
with the racing fleet in the Bown Race
and head to Fairhaven or start a bit later
in the day for ·a Sodus start. The crossing
will take place on Sunday with a stop at
· the 1000 Islands Club on the itinerary.
(continued page 3 ...

Page 2

PY C LQ G of future

events •.•
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
sure to read the LOG so you don't
miss the boat!
BOWN RACE(see story page l) •• August 18
Family Cruise ...... August 18-August 25
Labor Day Cruise .....•....•.. Sept 1- 3
Family Picnic/Clam bake ...•.... Sept 8

RACES

August 6, 1979

LAKE SOUNV1NGS

RACES

WELCOME

******
RACES

RACES

RACES

SUMMER SERIES: START TIME 10:00AM
SUNDAY, August 12
SUNDAY, August 26

SUNDAYS:

START TIME 10:00AM

Sept. 9, 16, 23, 30
October 7, 14-

LAKE

MEMBERS

We are nearly at our membership limit
of 14-0 (3 openings now) as we extend
a warm welcome to the following new
members of PYC.
Charles Anasis who has an Islander 26,
Hi Times. Charles lives in Rochester.
Earl Thomas has a Penn Yan 22 and
lives in Pittsford with his wife Sally.
Earl's boat is named Seven Tees.
Nelson Maracleand his wife Jean live
in Webster and have a Pacemaker 30,
S'assy Too.

LEVE L

FALLING

C O MM I T T E E
YOUR I NP UT S

M. EMBERS HIP

NE E DS

FALL SERIES:

NEW

· The PYC committee that is looking at
alternative types of membership besides
the full docking members needs your
inputs. We have acquired policies
from many of the Lake Yacht Clubs and
most have associate of limited
membership categories. The real question is if PYC wants or needs such
membership categories. Let the committee
know how you feel. The members are:
Bob White, Bob Thompson, Bob Scott,
Pete Loberg, Tom Barker, Ray Todd.

According to the latest Corps of
Engineering reports, the level of Lake
Ontario is falling about 5 inches
per month and is expected to increase
to a 7 inch per month drop in August.
There is still pleanty of water in
PYC Harbor due to the dredging. We
would be on the bottom by now if
we had not dredged last winter.
LAKE SOUNV1NGS

The. P.Y.C.
NEWSLETTER

Pe.:te/l. E.- LobeJtg ..•.••.••• CommodoJte.
Thoma-6 B. BaJr.keJt •..•••••. Se.vr.et.aJr.y/Ed,U.01t
Ec:Uito!Ud. 006,lc.'2,6 a;t 947 Shoe.ma.keJt Rd.
We.b-6:teJt, N. Y. 14580

Sunday Worship--The traditional Sailors'
service has been well attended each
week. Here the congregation rises in
song on Apple boom Point. The series
will continue until August 19. The
times are from 8:30-9:00 AM.

August 6, 1979
LAKE

LAKE SOUNV!NGS

RACE

Page 3

on the Pultneyville scene
SPEED
GAS
NOISE

George Myers pulls out of his slip on
an early Saturday for the start of the
first PYC IAKE RACE. Bob White, Ted Case
and Bob Paiement made up the rest of the
fleet that crossed.

The Lake Race was held July 28 and 29
over a 111 statute mile course from
P'ville to Fishermans to Oswego and
home. Four boats braving a poor
forecast and red morning sky set out for
Fishermans at 0800 Saturday. The race
began as a slow drifting spinmaker run
in sloppy water. We were glad that
elaborate shorten course provisions had
been divised the night before which
would limit the agony to a maximum of
33 hours.
After only a few hours out it became
apparent that the real contest was
within the Islander 29 class with a
duel shaping up between Silverheels and
Vintage. These boats sailed aggressively
against each other, in close proximity,
for the entire race.
The slow run to Fishermans was interrupted at about 1800 by a brief but intense thunder squall. Fair reaching conditions followed to the turning mark at
Traverse Shoal, and developed into a
fast close reach to the bouy at Ford
Shoal. After rounding at Ford Shoal,
the wind again cooperated by swinging into the North West providing a tight reach
back to P'ville. After 24 hours of sailing, the first three boats crossed the
finish within ten minutes of each other~
·Results are yet uncertain due to an

unresolved protest.

Three brief subjects to bring you
adopted Pultneyvillians up to date on
how the summer is evolving in the sleepy
hamlet.
First, a request to drivers. Please
limit your car speed to 10 MPH on the
dirt road leading to the club geounds.
This road is officially called Hamilton
St. Ext. and can get quite dusty on a
dry summer day. More importantly, the
kids are around in this area and could
be injured or worse if hit by a speeding
car. Thanks.
There have been reports of gas stealing
from power boats and cars · parked on the
club grounds. Fred Cornwall reports that
the thief ~as been apprehended and an
increased State Police patrol will keep
this type of activity to a low level.
The usual quite countryside was a bit
noisy one weekend and after due warnings
a group of offenders were charged with
tresspassing. Again, if you feel there
is something wrong, call the State Police.
Let's keep PYC quiet and safe.

***********

AUGUST CRUISE (continued from page 1)
The return trip is via Kingston and
Fishermans. For more information, call
Barbara Vreeland or see the notice in the
clubhouse.
BOAT RACKS (continued from page 1)
The policy requires ·that only docking ·
members may use the racks and must pay a
$10 seasonal fee. In this way, PYC
would not be competing with the Mariners
across the way for small boat sailors.
If sufficient interest is generated,
more small boat racks will be built and
placed in convenient places.
KIDS'

DA Y

1979

The biggest turn-out for the annual midsummer family picnic found fun and games
for all at the July 21 event. Besides the
games and treasure hunt, there were movies
and singing. Marj Shriver's dish to pass
turned out to be a dish to make as the
kids cranked some old-fashioned ice cream.
A special thanks to Eleanor Holmes for
heip in hiding the treasures. See the
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The Great Lakes: Mixed Reviews
by Michael W. Duttweiler, Assistant Program Leader

Great Lakes water quality is a good
barometer of our ability to deal with
environmental problems. Three
points are apparent: we do well when
we make a strong commitment; we
fail when a firm commitment is not
made; and many questions remain to
be answered.
Significant progress has been made
in identifying and eliminating major
pollutant discharges to the Great
Lakes. The Great lakes Water Quality Board, a subgroup of the International Joint Commission, documents pollution abatement successes
in the steel, pulp and paper and petroleum industries. Similarly, substantial decreases in domestic sewage
inputs are seen throughout the Great
Lakes Basin with demonstrated improvement in phosphorous concentrations in Lake Michigan, Erie and
Ontario.
Our most obvious failure is in anticipating toxic substances problems.

The sequential discoveries of DDT,
PCB, Mirex and additional substances
in the waters and aquatic life of the
Great Lakes have come as "surprises"
to resource managers. Until passage
of the Toxic Substances Control Act
in 1976, there was no comprehensive
mechanism for identifying potential
toxic effects of chemicals produced.
As a result, discovery of chemicals
and their effects has been the responsibility of water quality "detectives."
The fact that· over 40 chemicals
now are identified in Lake Ontario
fish demonstrates the lack of knowledge we have about the paths of
chemicals in the environment. All
these chemicals do not necessarily
represent public health problems, but
reflect our incomplete understanding
of contaminants.
There are success stories involving
chemical contaminants. Directed efforts toward reducing :mercury levels

(AJ Oil spills such as this one on the St. lAwrence River in 19 76 are among
the more obvious water quality problems of the Great LAkes. (BJ Excessive
aquatic plant growth often results from nutrient pollution.

in western Lake Erie and Lake St.
Clair and DDT levels in Lake Michigan have begun to take effect.
On the other hand, discovery of
inadequate chemical dumps in the
"Love Canal" area of Niagara Falls
demonstrates that we have not fully
identified even the most significant
direct discharges of contaminants. In
addition, our poor understanding of
the role of atmospheric transport,
mechanisms by which animals accumulate chemicals, interactions between chemicals, and the medical
significance of toxics yields a skimpy
basis for an aggressive attack on
water quality problems. Yet, we must
move on.
The lesson of the Lakes is that we
can succeed in correcting our past
blunders. We have seen success requires a firm commitment by both
the U.S. and Canada, their governmental subunits, and the support of
all residents in the Great Lakes Basin.

(CJ Shoreline erosion poses a clear threat lo these houses. More insidious
are the increased nutrient pollution and sediment deposits resulting from
the same process.
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peanut hunt for 2-3 year-olds.

And they're off on a fast wheelbarrow
race.

on

Home made icecream is cranked.
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Fish Prices Up,
B~t Still Good Buy

SEAFOOD

by Jim Daniels, Sptcialist, Ithaca

Fish and seafoods are no longer the
economy foods they once were. Prices.
have gone up steadily over the last
10 years, so a favorite fish dinner
may now cost as much as steak or
pork. But fish and seafoods are natural, healthy foods, and although
they cost more these days, they represent a "nutritionally economic"
meal for the American family.

Higher production costs
The Retail Food Price Index figures
for 1977 show that over the last 10
years, the cost of foods in the "fish"
category has increased 127 percent.
This means a fish worth $1.00 in
1967 would have been around $2.27
last year. While these types of economic indicators are useful, they can
also be misleading. For example, the
Retail Food Price Index is an average
for all fish and although the fish
group increased more since 1976 than
other foods, certain kinds of fish
showed moderate increases while
gourmet items such as lobster, shrimp,
salmon experienced above average
increases. But the important thing is
that fish prices have risen sharply and
the more popular fish now cost about
the same as beef and pork.
The reason for these price increases
is the rising costs of fishery products
at every step of production from the'
actual catch of the fish to its sale in
stores. Boats, equipment, labor and
fuel are more, so fishermen have to
charge more to make a profit. Energy,
packaging and other ingredients have
gone up, increasing the costs of the
processor, the next in the production
chain. Due to the rising expense of
labor and gasoline, it costs more to
transport the finished product to
stores. From a business standpoint,
these extra costs for raw material,
production, and transportation must
be passed on to the consumer in the
form of higher prices.
In the face of higher prices just
when the U.S. seafood industry is
becoming healthy once again, there
has been concern about the industry's
growth. Surprisingly, American consumers are continuing to purchase
and increase their consumption
steadily in spite of rising prices. According to marketing research by
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A comparison of the approximate nutrient levels in a 3.5 oz.
serving of raw white fish fillet and beef round steak.

1\

.•
Energy
Protein
Carbohydrate
Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium
Iron

80 calories
40% of RDA*
0
1.4 grams
30 milligrams
52 milligrams
2% of RDA

200 calories
45% of RDA
0
12 grams
80 milligrams
68 milligrams
20% of RDA

*Recommended Daily Allowance
try, the major reason for the continued success of fish products is
their nutritional attractiveness to a
growing number of Americans who
are concerned about the quality of
their diet.

Nutritional value of seafood
From a nutritional standpoint, seafoods are low in fat, cholesterol, and
calories, and high in unsaturated and
polyunsaturated fats. For those conerned about diet and heart disease,
these are desirable traits since studies
have shown that eating fish helps
reduce the levels of triglycerides and
saturated fats in the diet.
Fish are grouped into low-, medium-, and high-fat categories, but
even high-fat fish rarely have half the
fat found in the "red" meats we eat
regularly. In addition, more of the fat
in fish is the unsaturated or polyunsaturated form, which is thought
to be less harmful.
Since there is less fat, there are also
fewer calories. For instance, a standard size portion of a low-fat fish
(containing from 1-5 percent fat) has
between 80 and 100 calories. Compare this to equal sized portions of
beef and pork which have about 200
and 270 calories respectively.
Protein is an~ther im,portant nutrient in the human diet, and fish are

gestible protein. Finfish contain about
20 grams of protein per 100 gram
serving (3.5 ozs.). That's over onethird of the adult daily protein requirement.
In terms of amino acids and minerals, fish provide levels similar to
domestic animal meats. However, fish
are higher in calcium, magnesium,
chlorine, and iodine, and lower in iron
and sodium. Low sodium may actually be an advantage for people
restricted to a low sodium diet, and
most fresh fish have low enough
levels to fit special diets. Caution is
advised when selecting processed fish
however, because salt is sometimes
added during production.
Important vitamins from the B
family, namely, Vitamin B 12 and niacin are found in significant amounts
in fresh fish. These and other vitamins are present in approximately
the same amounts as in the meats we
eat more often.
What this means is, seafoods contain the same nutrients as red meats,
but less fat, cholesterol and caloriesthe things we should eat in moderation. Combine these benefits with
the good taste of fish, and you have
an excellent change of pace in a weekly
menu that just happens to be good for
you, too. Yes, fish and seafood prices
have been going up, but, nutritionally,
vn11 O'Pt :i Int Fnr th,- mnl'\tl\7
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NEWS
Dish Out the Fish
Wonder what t'o do with
those pearch or ·bass
you pulled out of the
Lake? Don't throw them
back • Eat them. Here are some recipes you can use
with fresh or frozen fish. Most will
make about six servings, but the beer
batter-fried recipe will serve ZS.

Perch Jambalaya
1 lb. fish fillets, ½ c. chopped bacon, 1
c. chopped onion, ½ c. chopped green
pepper, 1 clove garlic, finely chopped,
1 chicken bouillon cube, 1 c. boiling
water, 1. can (1 lb. ) tomatoes, 1 can (8
oz.) tomato sauce, 1 c. uncooked rice,
¼ c. chopped parsley, 1 t. salt, ¼ t.
thyme, dash ground cloves, nutmeg,
and dash cayenne pepper.
Skin fillets and cut into 1" pieceg.
Cook bacon until crisp. Cook onion,
green pepper, and garlic, until tender.
Dissolve bouillon cube in boiling water. Combine all ingredients and pour
into a well-greased two-quart cas-

-
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serole. Cover and bake in a moderate
oven (350°F.) for 50 to 60 minutes or
until rice is tender and fish flakes
easily whei:i tested. with a fork.

Poached Fish Fillets with Cheese
Sauce
1 lb. fillets, 1 c. milk, 2 T . sherry, dash
of Worcestershire sauce, ¼ t . season
salt, dash pepper, 1 T . flour, 3 oz.
sharp cheddar cheese, grated.
Put ¾ cup of milk, sherry, Worcestershire, salt and· pepper in a skillet, mix and- heat to·simmer. Add fish
fillets, cover and poach until done .
With a slotted spatula, carefully remove fish to a serving platter. Cover
to keep warm. Combine ¼ cup milk
and flour in jar. Add to simmering
liquid in pan and stir well with wire
whisk. Add grated cheese and stir
until melted and thick. Pour over
fillets , sprinkle with paprika and
serve .
Beer Batter-Fried Fish
8 lbs. ocean perch, yellow perch,
croaker, sea bass, sole, or other small
fish fillets, 1½ T . lemon juice, 2 T .
salt, 1 qt. all purpose flour, ¼ c.
paprika, 3 cans (12 oz. each ) beer, ½ c.

water, cooking oil for deep frying,
tartar sauce.
Cut fish into serving size pieces.
Sprinkle fish with lemon juice and 1/3
of the salt. Combine and mix remaining salt and all purpose flour . Add
beer and water to dry ingredients
gradually; beat until batter is thin and
smooth. Dip fish in batter; drain
slightly and fry in deep hot cooking
oil, 3S0°F., 3 to 4 minutes or until fish
is brown and flakes easily when
tested with a fork . Drain on absorbent paper. Serve with Tartar Sauce.
Serves ZS.

Quick Tartar Sauce
½ c. mayonnaise or salad dressing, ¼
c. undrained sweet pickle relish.
Combine and mix ingredients; chill.
Makes 3/4 cup of sauce.
For more information on how to
catch and clean fish, how to buy and
prepare quality seafood, the New
England Marine Advisory Service has
published a Seafood Sourcebook bibliography.
With over 150 entries, the sourcebook describes all aspects of seafood
including harvesting and purchasing,
preparing, storing and preserving,
cooking and nutrition (recipes ), contaminants, identifying species, and
technical information . Each entry
gives the author, title, publisher, publication number, pages and costmany are free-plus a brief abstract,
subject index, and ordering information. -

- -- - ·- - ----------- = JUNE MEAN LAKE LEVELS
1878

1878

1880

Ontario

*1979

245.77

1978

246.30

Max.
Year

248.06

Min.
Year
19001978

242 . 91
1935

Avg.

, QC::')

245.58
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VISIT

by Denny Bowersox

Boy Scout Troop #129 and several fathers visited PYC over the weekend of Jtme 16 - 17. 'This Father's Day event has become an annual
affair for the scouts and Pultneyville has been their harbor of choice
:in two of the past three years.
'This year's trip :involved five boats and 27 boys and fathers. 'The
sail from Rochester was a delightful nm :in moderate to light air
and brilliant sunsh:ine. 'The boys experienced Lake Ontario sailing
at it's best, most for the first time. A popular downwind, light
air activity along the way was a modern version of the early pilgrims'
dllllking chair. A bosun's chair rigged on the boom with a vang as
control device allowed boys to be "tortured" by their shipmates,
who dtmked the suspended scout in -the somewhat br;:icing waters of early
Jtme.
Saturday evening included a hamburg cook-out on the club-house lawn
following some merit-badge projects and frisbee games. Sleeping
aboard was another new experience for the now "seasoned" sailors.
'The return trip was blessed with a wind shift to the south and increasing wind. A rails-in-the-water reach back to Rochester rollll.ded out the weekend for Scout Troop #129. It was noted that the scouts
did a fine job of picking up, emptying trash cans and generally
policing the entire club grollll.ds before they left. 'The skippers
of Yankee, Petrel, Gusty and CIRE all of RYC and Ariadne of PYC expressed their appreciation to the members of Pultneyville Yacht Club
who helped make an outstanding weekend
~ for a good bllll.ch of
kids who now know a bit more about sailing and Pultneyville Yacht
Club.

'fi0oked on Wood~
These boaters
.
.

SENECA FALLS - Don't talk to
old wooden boats.
makes a serviceable boat. But look at
Bob Myllymacki about the virtues of
Morehouse defines an . "antique"
these old beauties and you get hooked
fiberglass boats.
boat as one made before World War on wood."
Sure; fiberglass is practical and has
II, "Classic" as one made before 1963
Offic,ers of the chapter sat in a tent
. its place in the world of recreational · "of : a · unique design or· limited
near
the· canal and kept a watchful
boating, ·he says. · But for pure
production." romance, beauty, charm and class,
, He said 1963 was the year many eye on some valuabie craft displayed
there. The antiques included the oldest
nothing beats wood.
area boat-building plants went out~f
· Myllymacki is vice president of the
business because of the surge in pro- boat in the show, a 1865 Adirondack
Finger Lakes chapter · of the Antique duction of fiberglass boats. He calls guide boat, several canoes ;tnd a , few
graceful cruisers.
·
and Classic Boat Society, a small
fiberglass boats "plastic." . ·
..
group dedicated to keeping alive the
Myllymacki calls them that, too.
- The boats ranged from 14 to 42 feet
tradition of- carefully crafted wooden · "See that piece of· Tupperware over
in length . Many sported highly
boats in. New York state.
- there?" he asked; pointing to a small polished brass and copper fittings that
With only 18 members, the chapter modern boat near the canal wall.
gleamed in the hot sun.
is small, according to treasurer Rich- :"We'll use that to start the canoe
Morehouse said the chapter dreams
ard Morehouse of Seneca Falls. But
races - we have a little cannon on
the members are µnited in their goal
board, see it? I have nothing against of setting up a Finger' Lakes lake life
museum.
of finding, restoring and appreciating · fiberglass really, "in i(s place. It
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FAMILY
PICNIC
Poster
Contest
JULY 21 st

The traditional mid-summer family
picnic will be held this year on Sat.,
July 21 at the club. This will be the
third year that the picnic will feature
special games for the kids. Now, don't
be put off if you happen to be a bit
over 16 years old. This is a family
picnic. There will be beer and pop
supplied by the club and you should
bring a dish to pass as well as your
own meat. PYC will provide fires.
The formal events will begin around
3PM with a number of games for the
kids. To make the competition fair,
there will be age classifications.
There will be an adult race (so get
in shape!) as well as a family team
tug-a-war. The ever popular treasure
hunt will take place around 4-:30.
After the picnic and as the· evening
comes down, there will be movies, a
c':lmp fire and singing. If you have
an instrument bring it for the singalong.
To help promote the picnic, a poster
contest will be held from now until
July 15. Kids under 14- can submit
their posters in the clubhouse. The
poster should be no larger than 14- x 17
and have a kids' day/ family picnic
theme. Prizes will be awarded to the
3 best posters.

1 _

Delightful summer days, protected harbors
at night and the companionship of a fleet
of boats from PYC--all this and more is
promised by Len and Eileen Franklin,_who
have organized the 1979 PYC club cruise.
The popularity of the Bay of Quinte goes
back many years in club history. The crossing is an all day sail of 55 miles with the
protection of Presquile Bay at journey's end.
With the Murray Canal and the wide stretches
of water through the bay, PYC 1 ers will have
a change of water scenery from the usual
endless lake seen from our harbor.
·The cruise will continue into the 1000
Islands on the second week where a fondue
. Wl.1..1.
.,, ~,
, ___ -~ 8-~----Q•-•-c. .,_~~--o--~
pa.c:•·cy
Ld.r(E: p.1.a1..:t::
naLt::J."uUI•
If you have two weeks for a lazy vacation,
r~ad over the cruise plans on page 8 and
join the fun with the club!
u L a ...

Qt.

********

- 7j

MORE CRUISING INFORMATION ON THE INSIDE!!!!

L'4~

*********
D U T Y
DOG
It seems to happen every year. The
poor commodore always gets this job!
Let's make it easy for him. We have
a general rule at PYC that activities
of members should not interfere with
the peace and enjoyment of others.
Please keep your dogs on a leash!

,,;.

-

An

oven for a

•-:=~~

,...1t.f.. ---

~

rt -~

-~~

seasons--see page 3

Rescue te~hnique explained--page 2
Check lists pages 5 & 6
Cruise Plans page 8
Lake level data page 7
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safety afloat

PY C LOG

MAN OVERBOARD

of future events ...
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
sure to read the LOG so you don't
miss the boat!

The following is a description of a
procedure for rescue in a man overboard
situation. Denny Bowersox has tried
it out and reports that it really works.
Family Cruise .•..•..... June 30-July 15 Maybe you should go through a practice
(see story page 1 and cruise guide
session with your crew before a long
on page 8)
race or cruise.
It 1 ■ simple and df•ctive.
It amounts to si ■ ply 90i.n9 about
~l ■ tely, 1Rak.in9 a 1ao0 turn and, in a,ost ca•es, vithouc ch ■,uJinq
any sheet triJI..

Family Picnic/Kids Day .......• July 21
(see story page 1)
Bown Race .....•.

If you are on the vlnd &11d instantly go about vi thouc chan9in9 sheet
flti• viU till

. . . . . . . • . . . August 18

trin, you will be about vith t.h ■ 9eno ■ backed to vindw■ rd.
you a.lfflost d ■ M 1n th ■ vat ■ r •

If th ■ •L: overboard is still some dhtance •way, UI• ffl■ lns ■ il can be
crl.Mllea a,ic: wili ;iv11t ~-o~ • ..,..,:.;. !ur.. .;4J : •. •• .., • •~.; ~~- :'.: ~•,:,1: ~t:.:' •!'-.,.
C'r ■ w 'lllt!llb ■ C', bring th• trav ■ l•r all th• vay to windward and, in addition,
van 9 it to vlndward to n1110v■ •• ,m.n:h tvist •• poss.il,l ■•
In this at.at ■ th ■
boat vill heel over to luw•rd: but have •lll'o•t uro speed. It will produce
no1:111 ■ ily

Family Cruise ........ August 18-August 25
Labor day cruise ...

. • . Sept. 1-3

Family Picnic .....••.....•..•. .Sept.

---------

RACES

RACES

the l•••t possible ,1110ve,unt in the wat•r tr, h.lqh s•as and m•lt• r•scue ettons
11Uch easier •

RACES

RACES

8

RACES

SUMMER SERIES: Sunday at 10:00 AM

If th•· boat is on a reach, then the 9anoa should be triflll!led as you 90
about• so that as you go 111· the opposite direction, the CJ•noa is fully
backed to windward. nien as• the main to ease tovard your ina.n overboard
Wltil you. are near hUII and than a9 ■ in tr:lft in hard to windward to st.op the
boa~.
0n a spinnaker reach or run, it ls the saine story.
By 90.ing about
J.irinediately, the spinnaker will back into the t oretrian9le. :"is in .itself
will alftlOst stop the boat. So leave the spinnaker there--don t try and
change it. Aa before, vhan you 9at near your tn ■n by u'!ing the 111 ■ in, then
repeat the procedure ot t.rb1"1n9 tha 111ain to windward and stopping the boat.

flle 11111:1st difficult situation occurs vhila on a . dead dO'fflwind 1119
because your 111ari overboard vUl ba behind you, but w?te:,, :YOU · spin t.lte

July 22

August 5

August 12

Aug. 26

LAKE RACE (100 miler) July 28-29
Sign up in clubhouse and note the
required safety equipment.
Freeman Cup Race (to Kingston) Aug. 5
P Y C NOT

REPRESENTED AT BAY

OPENING INFORMATION MEETING
With only a handful of responses
(6) from members, the views of PYC
on the proposed opening of Irondequoit
Bay were not expressed at a meeting
on June 20. The required 20 replies
were not in hand and the Excom board
took this as a no interest vote.

LAKE

SOWJVINGS

The. P.V.C.

NEWSLETTER
Pe;teJt E. Lobe1tg •..••••••• Commodoke.
Thomaii B. Bcvr.k.Vt ••••••••• Se.CAe.,tcvr.y/Ed.J.;t,ok

EcUtoJu..a.l 066,lc.e.6 a,t 947 Shoe.ma.k.Vt Rd.

boat around, your 111 ■n vUl !)e sc,a,9 distance behind and :,roa can•t 9et
there without r1 99 1n9 a hasduil. It you spU\ quickly, there is • 9ood
ch.nee that your 111an Call at least sv!Ja • short disc.a.nee dead dO"'l'lwi.nd,
vhich h the easiest dlractian Cor . hla to 90. Th• alte:nate ot ri9yin9
s•ile to sail to veat.h ■ r to t:rf and tind hint us es valuC,1e tinle as
opposed to noppJ.ng J.medhtely but th• head sail shaul!!. be prepa.nd
sUNlt.aneously .ln .cue J.t is needed.

so, th• JIIOSt iiaportant 11111•s11 a9e is that vhen a aa.-, 9oe.s overboard,
the hel.JuJaan spin the \lhH1l i.,miediately so that in this way the boat ls
no nor• than .two or ~re• boat lenqchs avay. Re shoulc! aot:. ••k MY
questions, should h••• no consultinq, no second though~--s1J11ply turn
the boat uoo. Re should just take a fut look to ••• i~ there is
another boat to vindwerd.
I think it goes vithout sayi.n9 that if a.a 1.mediat• tarn is not
effe~ttd then sone 111.ajor probleftls can occur in 9 ■ ttin9 the boat in
•ai.linllJ trlll to 9 ■ t beck to the utiJn&te:d location. Ha.,ever; once on
location, then the stopping techniques used above, such e.s sail triasd.n9
the main and th ■ 9eno■ to vindwArd • should Ulm'l~diately !,a enployed.
If t.h ■ hel.asf.laft hesitates or calls for help or a:t!'" other delay, he
,:~-, ~ !, ,,. ,~ ~c '-"-:-~ l~,.:~""!" ,.".,"! ,._,,. •• tJut ho1111r stL...-1:.S tl" t'.l.!Z"l'I• but
1f th ■ life ring can .be thrown si.Jlnaltaneously by &not.he:- c:r ■v ll'8fllber, so
n.ach the better.
·
GA!l'AftOQOI ( ta cltu

For Your Information!
••~~b/~;;:,.;; ••
This is the 1979
mom•
CT!lml\
Rochester YC Cruise.
\
=~'-"'".~
Since they tend to be
~a large fleet mnt.11 : ••
you might like co~•56U~
1 ~•i~~IIT
0
to know where
#7'
#
•vc;
O
not to be if
,'
cs:.::..,.,.u oucr 1.
you are needing
,'
/ .v o
accomodations• on ,- ,
~
I
your own cruise./ ✓
1
Our PYC
'
~
cruise does /
~
not run
,
into RYC .,/

-4,,--

I

We.b.6-teJt, N.V. 14580
\..

"--RYC

_

a10.r. - - -

JUI'£ 29

- ,

I

~ i U R R.lVElf
S':UE P,UUC.

[fil]
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WAYS

RACE

A BAKERY IN YOUR BOAT!!

q~
•Jr

¼ i,

'

'i'

~ :.

~-;~~;~:;:~

-

.

~

•.

~-~

- --.;..::.:.,.·- __ ..t

·-·~
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A total of 20 boats have competed in
the spring series to date. With only
two races to go, WILDCAT is in first
place followed by SILVERHEELS and
YELLOWJACKET only .05 pt. behind in
third place.
If you are racing and do not as yet
have a race committee assignment,
please see Bob Paiement. We need
several committees for the .remainder
of the season.
In the club hosted Kodak/Xerox race ,
Kodak took the honors this year. There
were 29 boats participating. Larry
Harkins took a second place flag in
the second race of the series. PYC
was represented by 9 boats-.

***********
WE L C O M E

NE W

MEMBERS
We extend a welcome to the following
new members: Kip Schmidt and his wife
Marcy who sail an O1 Day 37 DATUM IV· ·
. h
'
,
Ric
ard Neubauer and his wife
Patricia
who sail a Grampian 26; Samuel
Dispenza and his wife Donna who have
just purchased a new Silverton 31 ,
ADVOCATE III; Robert Schless and his
wife Christine who sail a Bristol 24
AEOLUS.
'
There are still openings for 7 new
members. Dockage, of course, is still
on a waiting list basis.
FOR SALE
TARTAN 34
DON FIEN 315-589-9262

Anne Barker demonstrates the workings
of the amazing ring oven to the Todds.

OVEN FOR A BOAT
Have you ever wanted a fresh baked cake
while cruising around the lake? If your
galley is like most, there is no oven to
bake the goodie. Well, here 1 s a simple
substitute that can do the job for you.
You need to buy a ring mold (jello) and
a very shallow 1 cake 1 pan. (see picture
on page 1). The heat is supplied by a
small can of sterno. Do not use the
larger cans since they won 1 t fit. The
1
cake 1 pan should rest on top of the ring
mqld and be slightly raised to allow a dra f t.
this can be done by inserting screws (3)
around the perimeter of the 1 cake' pan.
The ring mold should be kept off the around
by\ an inch to also allow a draft.
.Baking is done according to the times
of the mix or fecipe you are using •., Rotate
the oven once~ way through the baking.
Snack cakes and small mixes do the best.
Don't attempt brownies or other super moist
batters. The entire unit gets very hot,
so be sure to . insulate it from surfaces.
It works best on a dock in a sheltered
place. You can bake one cake on about
3/4 of a can of sterno.
0

JULY 21
JULY 21
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Tit is is how U WAC plnnners m11 ision Buffa/o's "Rit1erwalk." Tltirfy-one miles of waterfront will /,e
landscrrped for pedesfrirr,1s, joggers and /,icyclists, joining coastal access along Lakes Erie 1111d Ontario.

Move over Venice Here Comes Buffalo
by Leslie Ware, Sea Gran/ Intern in Ilhaca

Imagine strolling down a waterside
pathway. Joggers pass by, a child on
a bicycle pedals along, seagulls swoop
over. the water. San Francisco, maybe? Cape Cod? Buffalo? Yes,
Buffalo!
Surprising as it may seem, the city
subjected to .ibusc by comedians and
snow alike now has just such a trail,
thanks to the efforts of a group that
wants to do even more to improve
the image of western New York's
coastline.
"We'd like to make Buffalo the
Venice of America," declared James
E. Carr, executive director of the Joint
Erie County and City of Buffalo Urban Waterfront Advisory Committee
(UWAC). In a recent interview, Carr
explained the work of UWAC, which
any community interested in developing its waterfront for public use might

consider emulating.
The committee was created by
Buffalo's mayor and Erie County's
executive in 1975 to provide advice
on waterfront development issues.
Its primary goals are the return of
appropriate coastal areas to public
use and access, the stimulation of
economic growth through enhancement of the region's image, and improvement of the quality of life for
western New Yorkers.
Studies of ~ays tci improve the
nearby Niagara River, including
parks and other scenic improvements,
had been done in the early 1970's
but were ignored, according to Carr.
"This led to the creation of a special
committee to get the studies off the
shelves and get things moving again,"
he said.
The 31-member group includes
one person from each of the nine
shoreline communities in Erie County
as well as 22 at-large members, half
of whom are appointed by the mayor
and half by the county executive.
Committee members Samuel LoMando and David Rebmann, Jr. also

.
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belong to the Lake Erie Program Advisory Committee, which provides
guidance to the Sea Grant Extension
Program in Fredonia. Money for the
staff's salaries is provided by the
county, while the city pays for housing and office materials. As for project funding, the committee must look
to federal agencies and private
sources since it has no power to carry
out any of its projects. "We function
more as a catalyst agency than as
an implementing agency," Carr
pointed out.
To date, UWAC's work has already
led to a good deal of activity. Having
determined its priorities from previous studies, the committee chose
the Riverwalk as its first project.
While incomplete, sections of the
walk, which a.verages nine feet in
width, now line the Niagara River for
about 10 miles. It includes landscaping, railings and separate pathways for bicycle riders and pedestrians. The project also provides
access to recreational areas previously inaccessible to the waterfront. Eventually, UWAC would like
to join Lakes Erie and Ontario, which
means expanding the trail 20 miles.
Another project recently completed
by the committee is a colorful fishing
map of the Niagara River, showing
depths, "hot spots" for fishing, and
shoreline landmarks (see UPDATE).
The location of bait shops, marinas,
restaurants and areas of interest to
anglers are pointed out along with a
key for identifying fish and lures.
A future plan, according to Director Carr, is to have the Niag::r.:i. River
shoreline designated as a National
Gateway Recreation Area, similar
to those in New York City and San
Francisco. Federal officials indicate
the river's position as an international
boundary and Niagara Falls' attraction as a tourist center make the project suitable for Gateway status.
Plans to up-grade Buffalo Harbor
Tied in with the Gateway project
is a plan to make Buffalo Harbor an
Urban Cultural Park. Not intended
to be "a place you go to specifically
to play ball," Carr said, the cultural
park would encompass the entire
downtown harbor, allowing a mixture
of work and play. As Carr declared,
"You should be able to step out of
the office into an environment that
makes you feel good." This project
continued on page 7
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SAFETY
CRUISING EQUIPMENT

For

· - Heaving line
- Extra fenders
- Sail repair kit
- Extra fire extinguisher
- Box of baking soda beside galley stove
•
- Fint aid kit (checlc your doctor for supplies such as splints,
etc.

- First aid book with diagrams for circulation ond resuscitation
- Extra sail battens
- Extra fuel for engine In por1able cans
- Extra fuel for galley stove
- Extra JHnclls
- log boolc

Comfort
I am going la cruise wifh my lomily for a week or so who# equipment should I hove aboard? We are often aslced
thi• question by newcome,. ta the yachting scene and by
dedicated racers, even though most racing auociatiom require equipment ol yarious sorts lot overnight races.
We have compiled this list as a guide and the use of it
will be dependent upon the size of the boat and the decision
of the individual skippers. Please note that some of the items
listed are for convenience rather than primarily for basic
seamanship necessity.
- Sea anchor or drogue with sufficient line.
- Canvass bucket (can assist sea anchor jn .emergency) .
- Extra anchor and rope stowed where easily acce~sible
- Boarding fodder (for man overboard .,md swimming)
- Bosuns chair :
·
· ·
- Strong line for towing .
- Canvas~.bag.for carrying blocks of ice
- Thermos flasks for -pre-prepar4d hot soups, ~tc.
- Hibachi for barbecuing
.
- Pl::itic coritoi"l!r lor dry stowage of matches
- Dinghy for shore excursions, .shopping, etc. - when .at
anchor
- Books for adults and children and cards, games, etc., .for
youngsters
- Fishing gear
- Ghost (wind chute) for forward hatch ··
- Fly swatter, Raid~ etc., for all those · flies and mosquitos ·
when there is no breeze
- Canopy to shade-<ockpit and companionway from . sun
ar rain
·
- Coric su.ew, bottle openen and can openers .
- Appropriate cham and othar..publicmioas
- Extra supply .al.Elson Blue..and_appropriat, paJHr
We hope Jhis ~f-wilt -?e -helpfut. Many of the ttems 1isted
are normally carried-aooard.
·

-

line

Hand lead
Spare host clamps
Spare cotter pins
Grappling hook
Supply of ;illy guys - 1/2 dozen or so No B_o,q-r H e .. ld be
Flash lights with spare batteries and bulbs w,-11. ., ..-t 9i lly 9" ys !
low intensity flashlite bulb to double as anchor light if
neces:1ary

- Oil lantern for anchor lite
- Spare bulb for compass lite

- 100 feet extension cord for shore power
- Electric fry pan
- Electric kettle
- Eedric heater for cabin, Qr witable heater of some ty __ .
for warmth and for drying
fH
- Mosquito.netting.
- Padlocks for hatches
- Adapter for your holding tank-ootlet

· - Speed indicator or some rnethod-f« -di"ecking speed wch
as a chip log
-Fog horn

'

-Sell
.--

_-

Spare lcey for engine ignition
Rubber snubbers for docking lines
.
Por1able plastic water -containers
. Portable. cooler if your vessel is not fitted with on ice ·b ox
or a refrigerator.
·
Screens for ports and hatches
Provision for cooking under. way such-as-o-gi.m baled-~'sea
swing" that can be easily stowed
Extra lines for docking or rafting
St?woge hammocks for"c:loth_ing such .as .s.c~ .handkerch,efs, etc.
·
Wet weather gear for AU-on board
Clothing- for COLD wealher for all on board

/
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SAFETY

FITTING OUT
Check List
PREPARATION

0
0
0
0
□
□
□
□
□
□

Drain Plugs In
Hull Prepared
Hull Painted
Topsides Prepared
Topsides Painted
Interior Cleaned
Interior Painted
Trim OiledNarnished
Exhaust Bungs Out
Anti-fouling On

CHECK
□ Battery
·
□ Wiring
Ignition
□ Spark
□ EnginePlugs
Oil
□ Transmission
□ Gas in Tanks Oil
□
□ Generator

□
□
□
-0
0
□
□
□
0
□
□
0

·o
0

□.

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Lighu
Outboard Bracket·
Outboard Connections
Head Valves
Head Connections
Stove
Propane Connections
Water Tanks ·
Sink Pump
Sink Connections
Bilge Pump
Hatch Seals
Window Seals
Log lmpellor
Running Instruments
Navigation Instruments
Fire Extinguisher
Stuffing Box
Rudder Shaft
Rudder Pintals
Keel Bolts
Rigging

□ Turnbuckles
0 Goose Neck
0 Roller Reefing
0 - Winches
Mooring Lines
□ Halliards
□
□ Sheets
Anchor Lines
□ Shackles
□ Chain
□ Anchor
□ Spreaders
□
Sheave
□ Masthead
Fenders
0
Harness
□ Safety
Life Jackets
□ Weather Suits
□ Sea
Anchor
□ Sails
□ Battens·
□ Spinnaker Gear
□

EQUIPMENT ON BOARD

□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Life Jackets
Fire Extinguisher
Bilge Pump
Paddlfl
First Aid Kit
Tool Box
Battery

Fuses
Compass
Pelorus
Radio (R.D.F.)
Barometer
Annemometer
Chronometer
Stop Watch
Binoculars
Hand Bearing Compass
Sextant
Lead Line
Charts
Parallel Rules
Nautical Tables
Log Book

□. Mirror

□
□
0
□
0
□
□
□
0
□
□
□
0
0
0
0
0
□
□
□
□
□

Can bpener
Bottle Opener
Corkscrew
Ashtrays
Flashlight
Knif(;
Small Axe
Bucket
Mop
Scrubber
Sail Repair Kit
Outboard Motor
Gas Tank(s)
Boat Cushions
Bunk Cushions
Water Containers
Matches
Stove·
Stove Prickers
Propane Cylinders
Flags
.
Weather Gear

□
□
□
-0
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Safety··Harnesses
Boat Hook
Boom Crutch
Winch Handles
Fenders
Anchor
Anchor Lines
Sea Anchor Shackles
Heaving ·-line
Mooring Lines
Sheets
Sleeping Bags
Bedding
Ice Box
Soap
Towels
Dishes
Cutlery
Cooking Utensils
Washing-up cloths
Drying-up cloths
Fishing Equipment
Accomodation ladder
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LAKE PEAK REACHED
As you begin your cruise, you may be
interested in how much water you may
find under your keel in the harbors
you visit.
The Lake will be only 6 inches above
the average levels for this time of the
year and has reached its peak level for

the season. It is expected to hold during
July at just a touch above 246 feet. This
is 3.2 feet above low water datum, so you
can expect\ a fathom above the chart data.
The May Corps of Engineers report is
reproduced below for your information. Care
should be taken in the shallows!
MAY MEAN LAKE LEVELS
Mich.•

lluron

St.
Clair

579.61

574.98

572.09 246.09

600.40 578.65 574.76
601.53 580.60 576.06
1973
1974
1951

572.38 246.58

Max.
Year
Min.
Year

598.30 575.79
1926
1964

571. 64
1934

573.25 247.95
1973
1952
242.67
563.43
19~4 . 1935

19001978
Avg.

600.39 578.35

573.64

570.88 245.45

Superior
•1979
1978

600.81

Erie

Ontario

•provisional

EATING OUT
Here is a
note to show
a possible
stop on your
5-lttar
dlnni
cruise this
summer. In
Prince Edward
~MENU~
country, flows
the Black River
s-.
where the famed
HolAolo
HolAolo
0-_Ho
l _ _ ..._
Y..,_,-::nwm
Ufflall«r. . s...
Black River
s.-u;v...Cheese is made.
__,
zpi.weo-ar~Ct-Nm
2Pw111111tO-arlcilc.-n
Now there is
the Black
sa.oo
S6.00
S6.00
Rive:" Lodge.
Located on the
same river, it
has a small
dining room
...., ______
and a place to
-••L-..
tie your boat.
The meals seem
modestly priced
and there are
R.R.2.MI.FORD
children's
size portions!
You will have
to take care
in going up
•
the Black River since it has shallows. If you stay
to the south along the cliff side, there should be
-enough water. Go slow and have your depth finder
on.
16 . - 1r1 •

SHOREPO\ll!RFORSIIOATS

INfflSt

--r- ----v-

SEIIWtG 6"P.M. • 9 P.M.

CH&lJREHS l'ORT1Ct<S

___

R.M.t-£TI:AIJ'E

Ot<1'ARIO.KOK2l'O

......

rmffl.

RESERVAT10NSNEC!SSARV47M77J

Buffalo,

continued from page 4

includes turning vacant harbor land
into residential and recreational
areas. When one considers Buffalo's
concentration of recreational facilities
in rural areas, its low ratio of recreational land to population, and its low
car ownership (fewer than 66%
of the heads of Buffalo households
own cars), the need for such projects
is clear.
When asked how other communities in the state could form a group
similar to the UWAC, Carr responded, "Well, it's like the squeaking
wheel. Unless large numbers of
people are concerned, it probably
won't take place."
About the committee's success,
member LoMando said, "It's been
fantastic!" He cited a UWAC conference at which a crowd of 300
learned about the Erie County waterfront and voiced their own opinions.
Agreeing with LoMando's assessment, Carr said, "You need only look
at the news clippings amassed over
the last few years to see how much
people are using the waterfront. It's
high on their list now." But he sees
room for improvement. "We've been
successful, but we have a way to go."
By the tim~ the UWAC gets there,
Carr's visions of Venice just may have
become reality!

----------------------------------------------"LAKE SOUNVINGS
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. PYC

Date

Activity

Friday
6/29/79

Skippers meeting 2000 hours at clubhouse or vicinity

Sat.
6/30/79

Leave PYC 0600--to Presquile Bay. Check through customs here (Salt Pt.)
Stay over in Murray Canal or anchor in bay. Check chart. Watch weeds.
Through Canal. Stop in Trenton or straight to Belleville. Trenton YC
offers spectacular view and provides all facilities. Bellvelle is
great place to stock up. Stay at Bay Of Quinte YC. Find some of
their local cheese. It's great! ..• If you prefer, anchor in beautiful
Muscote Bay.
Deseronto. Quinte Marina. All Facilities ... or anchor in Hay Bay.
Good anchorages on South side. Blakewood Lodge offers home cooking.

Sun.
7/1/79

Mon.
7/2/79
Tue;
7/3/79
Wed.
7/4/79

Picton--dockage at the Prince Edward YC, Gov. warf, or Picton Bay
Marina. Town offers all facilities--good shopping. Fireside Inn
on the bay is an excellent restaurant.
Prinyer's Cove, Stella Bay,, or ~ollins Bay--good protected anchorages.

7/5 to 7/6
Thur. ,Fri.

Kingston. City Marina in front of Court house offers everything.
Farmers' market Thursdays and Saturdays. Excellent Italian, Chinese,
seafood and French eating.

7/7/79
Sat.
7/8/79
Sun.

Gananoque--attractive, senic community. Good shopping facilities at
public dock. Best pizza in Canada. Brewers Retail at end of town.
Tour the Islands: Camelot, Endymion, Georgina, or directly to
Waterson.

7/9/79

Waterson State Park--Fondue Party 17 00 hours!

7/10/79
Tuesday

Relax, stay at Waterson or tour your favorite island.

7/11/79
Wed.

Alexandria Bay--Tourist town--city dock for short days. Bonnie castle
Yacht basin for overnight. ****OPTIONAL FEATURE**** Overnigh~ at
the 1000 Island Club. Reservations have been made. This is a
beautiful club-excellent, luxurious facilities. If anyone wants
a room instead of staying on your boat, there should be some available.
They offer a gourmet dining room--jackets for men are suggested,
however attire is casual.
7/12 Clayton--CapeVincent overnight. 7/13 Oswego or Fairhaven 7/14 PYC. Let'.s go
AGAIN!!!!!

, HAUL OUT REQUEST ATTACHED! t ! ! ! ! t

Lake
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PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

August 25, 1979

CLAM BAKE

LABOR DAY CRUISE
Although the Labor Day weekend
signals the end of summer activity
in most of the narks around our
Lake, it is the-signal of a great
race/cruise for the members of PYC.
The traditional club cruise to
Little Sodus Bay and Fair Haven
State Park will begin with the last
long distance race of the season
on September 1. There will be a
skippers' meeting at 8AM on Sept. 1
with the starting gun firing within the hour. The race will end
off the Pier at Fair Haven and crews
will dock or anchor for tea time
in the afternoon. There are usually
over a dozen club boats participating in this event making it one of
the most popular cruises of the
summer season.

rhe annual PYC late-summer clambake will be held on Saturday,
September 8 starting at 3 PM. Revived
last year, this popular version of
outdoor eat'ing has taken on a :family
picnic style rather than the elaborate and costly chicken-corn-clam
roast of yesteryears. If you attended
last year, you recall that the club
provides the clams (the main attraction), beer, and pop while the memmers bring their favorite appetizers
for the social "hour" and a dish to
pass for the dinner. Nembers also
have their personal choice on the
main dinner dish, since they provide
their own meat that is cooked on . ·
club provided fires.
· ·· ·· ·
GUEST CHARGE
As mentioned in the last Lake Soundings, a charge for guests will be
made and you should bring an appropriate sized dish to pass if you do
bring a guest. The charge is a
nominal $2.50 per adult guest and
$1.00 for kids. This will be the
last outdoor activity (except haul)
for the season and all club members
are encouraged to attend. In case
of rain on the 8th, the event will
take place the next day on the 9tho

********
Our harbor master, Larry Steele,
asks that all cruising boats please
sign out for any trip that would
extend overnight or more. This
is both in the interest of safety
and helps assign guest boats to
vacant docks. No one is exempt
from this _rule. If you forget,
give Larry a call on the radio
to let him know your plans.
Thanks.
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PY C LQ G of future

events ...
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
sure to read the LOG so you don't
miss the boat!

Cruise to Fair Haven •••• Sept. 1-3
Long distance race to
Fair Haven •••••••••••••••• Sept. 1
(skippers' mtg@ 8 AM)
Clam Bake/ Family Picnic •• Sept. 8
(tea time starts at JPM)
Executive Committee Mtg •• Sept. 12
7:30PM at club
Cradle Workday •••••••••••• Oct. 20
Haulout •••••••••••••••• Oct. 27-28
Fall Banquet •••••••••••••• Nov. 17
Annual Meeting ••••••••••••• Dec. 2
Next Lake Soundings will be out
in about 6 weeks. The deadline
for the Oct. issue is Sept. 28.

» NOTE

WELL THAT HAULOUT REQUESTS«
ARE DUE SEPTErffiER 25.

RACES

RACES

RACES

RACES

RACES

FALL SERIES:
Start time 10 AM each Sunday.
September 9
September 16
September 23

September 30
October
7
October
14

LAKE SOUNVTNGS
The. P.Y.C.
NEWSLETTER
Pe.tvr. E. Lobvr.g •...•..•.. Commodo~e.
Thoma.6 B. Bo.Jr..kvr. ......... Se.CJte:t.My/EcU:t.o~
Ed,uoJuai.. 06 6,lc.u a,t

947 Shoe.ma.kvr. Rd.
We.bJ.i-tvr., N.Y. 14580
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from the secretary

MEMBERSHIP AT 139
There is but one membership open
for the 1979 year and there are
at least three persons clamoring ·
to become the 140th PYC'er in this
our 35th year. With this in mind,
the membership waiting list will
soon begin as it has in the Past
two years. It is amazing that
without any formal advertising, FYC
is able to attract 20-25 new members
each year. Most have discovered
the club while cruising or by talking
to a present member. Most new
members first contact the secretary
by Phone and in a 20-30 minute
conversation learn about dues and
fees, harbor capacities (draft,etc.),
club events and boating in general.
There are from 2 to 5 such calls
each week in the summer months and
most of the people are extremely
interested in the club and harbor.
Most fall in love at first sight
with the calmness and beauty of our
club at the foot of Hamilton St.
There are of course many who are
attracted to our unusually low fee
structure. To refresh our -cresent
members, the initiation fee - is $175,
the dues are $65 and the assessment
is either $75 (under 2' draft) or
$150 (over 2' draft).
NEW MEMBERS
The officers and members of PYC
cordially welcome the following new
members.
Blaire Clements sails a Chrysler
22, SCULPIN and resides in Rochester.
Bill Alexander who purchased
Golden Girl from the Bolts lives
with his wife, Reba in Webster. Their
Tartan 34 is now named Vigilant.
Carl and Gail Puckett live in
Fairport and are presently looking
for a boat
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th:it the Hargravcs ma nsinn h:id
h11rrwd to the ground. "The family
"WOULD fingerprints remain given the run of the gro11nd-flo11r w:is saved ," said Beaufort, "th:111ks tri
on a_drin~ing glass after hav- duhrooms while his applic:ltion was hc- the hravery and intelligence of their
ing heen immersed in .the sea ing considered, :ind one cVl·ning we dog, Satchville-Bdvnir. Apparently,
for three weeks?" I asked.
were sitting around the fire, hramly Hargraves was awakened in the ·middle
11
.
\Vhorls and that sort -of thing, you convenient at our clhnws, when \Vol- of the night hy the faithful animal tuglinscrnft said; "Has it ever hecn vo11ch- ging at his hedclnthcs. Thcn the nohle
me:111? " said \ Voxley.
"Quite."
s.1fcd tn you to Sl'e hall lightning?"
;1ml sagacious creature harke1I lm11l1y
"The snrt . with branches?" said to arouse the other members of the
"Fingerprints?"
"Ex;1rtl\'."
\Vmd~y.
hnuscholcl, a111l led them all_to s.1f°cty."
"J""
·.
· "No," said \Vnllinsc-roft. "Nn
• mgl·rp_nnts,
c,1 r...
"A simili1r thing happL'ncd to a
hranrhes. Ball-sh:1ped."
fril'lld of mine," s:1id Dl'ering. "Tl,,·ir
" ' 'l'S•,,
"Ahsnl_utdy not," s.1id \Voxley.
There was a long pausl' while
dog, Prince, not only awakl·netl the
•~rn the summer of 1963," saiil family and lcil them to s.1fcty hut the
\ Voxll·r screwL·cl up his eyes n·lh-rlively. "No idea," he said at last. "\Vhy dn \ Vollinscroft, "it wa!i vouchsafed to nohlc and sagacious animal then dashed
me to·sec hall •lightning at my summer hack into the house, onlr to reappear
rou ask?"
. "No I·L'ason, " f sau· 1.
place in the Berkshires. Two wi11tl1-1ws,' a few moments later carrying in his
Actuallr; the reason I had askt·d was and two windows only, were open at jaws the famil}•'s insurance papers,
that in :ittt'mptin~ to get mpdf a drink tl:e time-one in die morning room, wrappl'd in a damp towel."
of water while ahoanl lkering's nine- anti one in the lihrary. \\'di, sir-"
"Is that so?" -s.1id Beaufort.
tr-twn-f11ot racht, Fl:11111t, f l;:111 arri"Did it go in one window anti nut
1icntally opc;1cd the sea cocks and the the otl!cr?" asked Dee1ing.
DAY or so Inter, Del'ring ap"Ycs," said \ Vnllinscroft slow Ir,
\'l'SSl'I had gone to the hottolll within
peared for his final interview
three minutes .. \ Voxler hail srnt his "Ycs, it di,I."
with \Vil1011ghhy, the chairman of 1111r
man nut in a p_innacc a;,d pirh-11 115 up,
"Did it circle the room tirst?"
memlwrship committee. \Vil1011ghhy
;ind Del·ring had alre;ulr h1111ght ·a new
hanckcl hi:n the form th:11 all proyadit, so that was all right.
spcrti1·e new members must fill out,
Thc trnuhh: was that Deering want~
ncxnime I saw Deering was and Deering had alre:idy written his
1·1I llll' to put him up -for the yacht cl11h.
at our annual J>rocl·ssion of ;111swcr to the first question (".-\re
Tt was ;1 hit :1wkw:inl. \VL• an· just a Lights. On a rool , r:,ir L'l'rning, cight- thei·l· :111)' Dcmnt,rats and / nr Limlsars
tritl t: ri rn11n spen . J>irkr, if 1'1111 will. L·e n yach ts, hcautifully liglltl'd ;i111w and in ~·1111r direct line of :111ccstrr 1 If nom·,
In a SL·ns1·, f OWL'" D~·erin~· ;1 favor, _;.loft, chugged slowlr -past_. the duh write ·'none'"). and was stml~·in~ the .
l'Spl·r1allr if tlwy hro11g_ht his ~·adit uj, . lloitt.
..
Sl'Cnnd whl'n \Villn11ghhy askl·tl him the
an1l found thc gl:iss with my tingt·r"The)' have tlw sanw thing in Yl· n- naml· of his new lmat.
prints on it.
"Si:a Spray," said Deering.
ice, during the Sl'asnn," said Dl'cring
"In,lcccl?" said \Vi\1011ghhr. "Br
On till' ntlwr l,anc-1, ·Deering is from his scat 1_1ext to me on the cl11h- •
slightll' 11ndcrhn:d, and his familr for- house porrh. "Exrq>t that the yarhts ;111 ocld coinridcncc, it w:is :111 ·a y;1d;t
tu~l' i~ founded on the manufact;,rl' of · arc much higgcr. H11ndrnls and hun- namr1l Sea Spray th,11 I cxpl'ri~nced
tca-hag strings. :-\s it t11rnl'd out, I «lrcds of lar~c pchts, hrilli:rntly light- thl· most thrilling aclve11t11rl' of mr
needn't have worrie1I. I had forgotten cd, file past the 1ialacl'S 1111 the Gr:111d Tifl•, It is a story of rl·rkkss courngL·,
that ;1 mere thrl'c hrarkhalls forever Canal. Tlll'n the fireworks. Then the in rnlving a g11l1k·n-h:1irt·d threc-~·e:i rhars one from mcmhcrship.
ole! girl and n monster shark. \Vnuld
theatricals."
As is our custom, Deering had hccn
Bc:111fort joined us; with the news ro11 ca re to lw ;1r th\: stPrr 1"
. "Ycs, Jill
. Icl'1 I," s;m. I I>.ccnng.
.
"It was off Barnegat Light," said
The above story comes to us from Dave O'Brien.
\Villoughhy. "The child had t1ipped
We all realize that PYC is not at all snobish
over a da1·it and fallen ovcrhoanl. In a
in bringing in new members nor does it have
tricc, she disappeared from view. \Veil,
any cement gnomes on its front lawn. Anyway
sir, I dived in-"
this story makes for funny reading.
"And s;1vccl the child?" said Decr111g.
11
\Vcll, )'l'S, 11 s:iicl \Villoughhy.
"Did y1111 encounter the shark?"
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE
"Yi·s, I clicl ."
"But you fought it off 1"said Deering.
There have been reports of cars
''Yl's."
being parked in the hoist area.
"Amazing;"
said Deering. "Is that
This area must be kept clear so
mr
memhership
card~"
that the hoist may be used. If
"No," said \Villoughhy. "You will
you have parked there and are asked
he notified in the usual wa\•."
to move your car, do so immediately.
Curiously, Deering's · membership
How would you like a boat parked behind
card never came .. He waited around
your slip?
for several. months, and then sailed his
hoat down the coast and joined a yacht
duh' with six cement gnomes on its
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New•cargo schooner John F. Leavitt slips into sea after being launched at Thomaston, Maine, yesterday. (AP)

New answer. to .en:ergy crisis, a. <;:~a~go .~c~ooner, •: is afloat·· Assocl~ted Press
. that began when Ned Ackerman acted on fox sporting a wily grin as a large yellow
THOMASTON; Maine - A sailing cargo ·his dream of beating the energy crisis by feather protrudes from its mouth.
ship, the nation's first in 40 years, was recreating the age of sail. /
"Everybody told me I was crazy when I
launched yesterday from an old Maine
Oil prices have nearly doubled in that started this," the merchant adventurer
boatyard into a sea of opportunity created period, and Ackerman thinks the Leavitt, said .. "But," he said, "the price of fuel is
by the energy crisis.
being wind-propelled, can compete with not gQing 'down. And if we have a complete
A crowd of more than 1,500 cheered.as the trucks, trains and steamships, hauling crunch. I may be the only kind of transpor97-foot coasting schooner John F. Leavitt . cargoes from port to port from Canada to tation you can buy:" Named for the mariglided down the ways into the St. George Trinidad.
time author who inspired Ackerman's idea,
River on the 11:45 a.m. high tide. The
His optimism is symbolized ·by the figure- _the Leavitt is thought to be the first
launching capped three years of building head carved on~w :__1!._b..!:Q__~_nc!:.V.:b!te___ U,S. ~.a r~ scll09ner launched since 1938·
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WATER up& DOWN
While the average level of
Lake Ontario is holding very
close to -normal (see chart
on page 4), there were some
sudden and wild changes last
August 7 when an inland lake
Phenomenon called a seiche
rose and dropped the level
J feet in our harbor in a very
short time.
While no club boats were
reported damaged by the seiche
there were a number that were
caught under docks. Both
members and guests worked to
free the decks from the undersides of the docks.
Aside from the seiche, the
level of the lake has been
a bit (an inch or two) above
the predicted and average
levels. This is just about
the same as last year. Glad
we dredged?

The Lake Ontario sµrface dropped
11.-'i feet, rose a foot and then receded
a foot in 10 minutes.
The change in lake levels is cal_ied
a seiche [pronounced sayshI and " is
hot an uncommon occurrence on
Lake Ontario," according to a scientist who has studied the lake's circulation and currents.
Yesterday's seiche was " rather
large though not unprecedented ."
said John Thomas, an associate
professor of mechanical and aerospace sciences at the University of
Rochester. Seiches on Lake Ontario
. usually fluctuate only a few inches.
' The seiche was probably caused
by a strong change in barometric
pressure, Thomas said.
A sudden change in winds that
have been blowing steadily also can
cause surface levels to rise and fall.
Steady winds create a slope to the
water surface. When the winds
change, the sloshing effect occurs.
The barometer fell dramatically
- four millibars between 2 and 2: 10
p.m ..

lake Ontario
turns sloshy
By MARJORIE SUN
D&C Slaff Writer

Lake Ontario was like a "sloshing
bathtub" yesterday when the Jake
rose and fell l 1f.? feet as severe
thunderstorms swept across Western New York.
A possible tornado over western
Lake Ontario was spotted on radar
by the U.S. Weather Service office in
Buffalo, and officials in Toronto reported a funnel cloud was sighted
•northeast of the Toronto airport.
A tornado did hit small towns near
London, Ont.. killing one person in
Oxford CQntre and another at New
Durham . Dozens were injured.
Io Rochester co damage was repofted caused by the lake. But plenty of people called lo ask what was
happening to the lake's levels. a
Coast Guardsman at the Rochester
stat10n said.

.American cros·ses .the Atlantic in l 0-foot
United Press lnlemallanal

FALMOUTH, England - Amencan
adventurer Gerry Spiess steered his
10-foot sloop Yankee Girlinto a berth in
the record books yesterday.
He sailed into. Falmouth harbor at
the end of a 54-day solo journey across
the Atlantic in the smallest boat ever to
make the 3,500-mile trip.
·
Washed overboard once by a 20-foot
wave and almost rammed by a school
:,f whales, Spiess stepped unsteadily
3Shore and said, "Gee, I'm glad to be
>ri land."
The 39-year-old engineer from White
3ear Lake, Minn., received a hero's
1-'elcome from thousands of spectators
1s .his homemade boat, shaped like a
vedge of pie, entered the harbor to set
1 record for crossing the North Atlantic
n a small craft.
"l wouldn't do it again or advise
1nybody to do it," said Spiess. "The
irst two. weeks were 'sheer hell."
"I missed disaster .literally by
•ards," said Spiess. "A terrifying monent ' came when I saw a school of
~hales. I thought they were heading for
(ankee Girl and would overturn us.
:ut after a close inspection they went
n their way and disappeared."
The worst part, said Spiess, was the
meliness of 54 days at sea with nothing
ut a picture of his wife and a copy of
lark Twain's collected works .

'

'

"t guess it was being by myself
that caused me to have many despairing moments, particularly during
the storms. But I had a photo of my
wife, Sally, pjnned up in the tiny cabin.
In my really blue moments I looked at
it and it brought me round."
Another terrifying moment came '
when Spiess was washed overboard in a ·
storm with wayes so big they created
"valleys" of water around him.
Spiess said O!Jly · his lifeline saved
him. ·
Now, he said, "i just want a sauna
bath and a long sleep and after that a
slapup meal."
Spiess stepped ashore just before S
p.m. (noon EDT) - 54 days after
setting sail June 1 from Virginia Beach,
Va., on the sloop, painted a glistening
green.
He appeared a little unsteady on his
feet and leaned on his wife as they
made their way through a crowd of
well-wishers to the Royat Cornwall
Yacht Club, where the mayor of
Falmouth and other dignitaries were
waiting w:ith champagn~.
Spiess and the Yankee Girl, which he
built in his Minnesota garage over a
three-year period, broke a record set 14
years ago when American journalist
Robert Manry crossed from Falmouth,
Mess., to Falmouth, England in 78 days
in the 13½~foot Tinkerbell~.

'
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Gerry Spiess and Yankee Girl near Falmouth, England, harbor.
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FAR-FLUNG FOLKS FELICITATE
There are a number of PYC folks
who have moved out of our area.
Herb Hoover and his family have
moved to Ohio where he has a new
job with Stouffer's Foods. The
Hoovers' new address is:
208 Cambridge Dr.
Aurora,OH LJ,4202
Don and Lesley
Howl are just
getting settled
in California.
They write,"Here
we are in San
Fran. Enjoying
weather here.
Havn't done any
sailing here
yet but it is
really wild. It •.
blows 20-30 Kts
every day on
the Bay.
"Hope all our
friends in
Pultneyville
Harbor are
having a fine
sailing season. Regards to
all. See you
at Haul out."

. -: .. · ·

Our remote sailing couple, the
O'Laughlins report that they are
still at Melbourne, FL where Earl
underwent surgery and is recovering
satisfactorily. This has stolen a .
month from their cruising plans.
They still have their Molly and are
. • looking for a
boat in the 35-41'
·. . ,~
·1 range • Nothing
. , yet has met their
specs. and they
have a growing
thick file of
literature from
many firms,
brokers, and
builders.
Earl and Millie
have sold their
home in Pultneyville and are
true live-aboards
now. They are
presently docked
at the Diamond 99
Marina (which was
named from the
#99 green shape
marker along the
Intracostal Waterway)
The O'Laughlins'
address is:

The Howls'
address isa

4399 Harbor City B
Melbourne, FL 3293

apt 13

38863 Fremont Blvd
Fremont, CA
94536

Tel: 415-797-4928
Postcard from Howls. This Powell
and Market corner is world-famous
as the "Turn Around" spot for the
fabulous San Francisco Cable Cars

:'.

•:,,"' ~ .. - ,,•;if1
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NOTICE OF 1979-80 HAUL LAUNCH STORAGE

Pult11eyville Yacht Club, Inc.
PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

Since there is a possibility that there will be more requests for
hauling than PYC is able to accomodate, we ask that the request for
hauling/payment be made earlier this year so that those who would
not be able to haul
with the cl.uh can
.
. make other arrangements.
The following request/payment form must be in the hands of the
Rear Commodore by September 25, 1979.
::::::::::::::::::aetacfi-ana:sena:rn witn:payment:L~fiecK:to:i>i.iitneyvilre:Yacht:crub):::::
make
COST

Boat name

Boat Owner's Name
(B)
(L)
Beam
Draft
Length
Please check services that you require
and fill in the costs. Send with
check to: Ira Goldman
93 Blackwatch Tr.
Fairport, N.Y. 14450

Haul

I I

Launch(B

X

L x. 27)

I I Storage (Winter) $35
II

$
$

Summer
. · Cradlest orage $10

$
$

I I Total Package

Use the convenient cost calculator on the bottom of tliis page which gives the
to~al 2ackage cost of haul-launch, storage and cradle storage. (just check
the bottom box and fill in the cost for your sized boat).

-:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HAUL

LAUNCH

STORE

CRADLE STORE

COST TABLE

THIS IS FOR THE TOTAL PACKAGE
5'

/7 68
1169
,., 71
:.o 72
.:II 73
:i..z 75
.:l3 76
:J.'f 71
;.5e9
.:J' 0
■1.'781

.2i84
l-.3086
t!)JI 8e
ZJ.28
LLJ.n90
....Jl'f91
:ta18

3592

a,94

3795

~§g

l/099
'If 100
'fl 102
.,510a
10
'fG106

'I'

~-'5

70
72

fi
78
e1
82
84
85

~i
90
91

§4

95
§e
100
101
10
10
106
107
109
110
112

4

. 76
t~'

77
e1
82
84
86
87
89
90
92
94
95
§e
100
102
103
105
10i
10
110
111
11~
11
116
118

,.,.

75
7e
ea
82
84
85
87
89
91
92
94
96
98
99
101
103
10g
10
108
110
112
113
115
117
119
120
122
124

7

77
e1

~~

~e
90
92
94
96
98
100
102
104
105
107
109
111
11~
11
117
119
121
122
124
126
128
130

7,!f

e1
~g
88
90
92
94
96
98
100
102
104
106
108
110
112
114
116
118
120
122
124
126
128
1~0
1 2
11~46

j:Ef.:M l6

84
86
88
90

§~

97
99
101
103
,as
10
110
112
114
116
118
121
12~
12
127
129
1j1
1 4
1l r8
1 0
142

86
89
91
93
§s
100
102
105
107
109
112
114
116
118
121
123
129
12
130
1j2
1 5
1l r9
1 1
144
146
148

89
91
94
96
98
101
10g
10
108
111
11i
11
11
120
123
12a
12
1l r2
1 5
1a7
1 0
142
145
147
149
152
154

.

,.~

89
91
94
96
99
101
104
107
109
112
114
117
119
122
125
127
130

1l r5
1 7
1 0
142
14~
14
150
15i
15
ma

/0

91
94
96
99
102
104
107
110
113
11~
11
121
12g
12
129
1j1
1 4
1a7
1 0
142
14~
14
150
15g
15
168
1 1
164
167

/0,'>

§G

99
102
105
107
110
11g
11
119
122
124
127
1j0

lt

1 9
1 1
144
147
150
15g
15
lg8
1 1
164
167
170
173

//

§s
101
104
107
110
11g
11
119
122
12~
12
131
134
1a7
1 0
14g
14
149
152
15~
jg,
164
167
170
11g
17
179

tM'
98
101
104
107
110
11g
11
120
12g
12
129
1j2
s
1 1
144
147
151
154
1g7
1 0
16g
16
169
172
175
,e9
1 2
185

14

/2

100
101
10
110
11g
11
120
12g
12
129
132
1l r9
1 2
145
149
152
15~
·1g
1 2
,6a
16
171
17a
le,
184
188
191

,~.5
102
106
109
11g
11
119
12g
12
129
13g
140
14g
14
150
15g
15
160
161
16
170
171
lea
183
187
190
194
197

/5

,as
10
112
115
119
122
126
129
13g
140
141
14
150
154
1g7
1 1
164
168
171
17~
le2
185
189
192
196
199
203

To calculate haul/launch only, subtract $45 from the total in the above table.
Tr, r2J,.,ol ... to k,011) l'll'IIV m11ltil'llv bo-'lt 1 • lonath bv b~am tim~s ll.5~.

I 3,S" !JI
107 109
111
114 111
11
118 121
122 124
125 128
129 132
,a6
1l r6 1 0
1 0 141
143 14
147 151
151 ,5s
154 15
158 162
162 166
165 170
169 174
11g
1 1
lea 185
184 189
187 192
191 196
194 200
198 204
202 208
205 211
209 215

,F

..
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It's that time of the year again.
Tom Holmes lowers his mast in
preparation for winter haul and
store.

It's Fall Banquet time again! Seems
like we just got back from the Spring
Banquet and here we go again. This
year, the annual end of season gala will
be held on Nov. 17 (Sat) at Rochester
Yacht Club starting at 6:30PM for cocktails and dinner (buffet) will begin at
7:30. Holding up to inflation is the
cost of only $13 per person.
The menu includes steamship round of
beef,seafood newburg, vegetables, salads,
a glass of wine and dessert. The
orchestra will play from 9:30 to 12:30
for your listening and dancing pleasure.
The main program is the . awards presentation for racing, cruising and getting
into trouble (Goodie-two-shoes). Please
use the handy reservation form attached
to this newsletter. Deadline for getting
your reservation in is Nov. 12.

3 DAY HAUL-OUT
As Pultneyville Yacht Club grows
bigger, with more members buying
lar~er and larger boats, the strain
on the annual haul has forced an
extension of the usual weekend effort
to three days. Rear Commodore Ira
Goldman estimates that 90 boats will
be pulled during the 1979 haul.
Only four years . ago, we pulled 55
boats and called that a recordl
Cradle placing day is set for Oct.
20 from 8AM to noon. Since you will
be hauled where your cradle is placed
this will determine your haul day.
Oct. 27 is the first day and starts
at 7AM. South side will be done this
day. The cradles placed on the peninsula will be filled with boats on
Oct. 28 starting at 8AM. The last
day of haul will take place on Nov.
3 starting at 8AM. The North side
will be completed on this day. YOU
MUST BE PRESENT WHEN YOUR BOAT IS

~

~
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SUPER SAIL
September sailing and cruising was the
best in many years. While there was a
larger amount of rain (which has kept
harbor depths up) it all came on 2 days - and in the middle of the week! The last
day of September was a fantastic day with
dozens of boats out enjoying the sun,
fine wind and warmth. The Turners pass
by off Fairbanks Pt. on an idyllic sail
in the picture above. Fie on winter!
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from the secret~ry

PY C LQ G of future

events ••.
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
sure to read the LOG so you don't
miss the boat!

142!

Pultneyville Yacht Club has set
a new record number of members at
142. With only one position left
at the end of August, 3 applications
Cradle Workday •••••••••••••••• Oct. 20 arrived on the same day. In fairness
to these apnlicants, the Executive
'8100 AM
board made a temporary exemption
to the 140 limit and admitted all
Haulout1
Day 1 ••••••••••••••••• Oct. 27 three. This is the first time in
club history we have had so many
7AM-5PM
Day 2 ••••••••••••••••• 0ct. 28 members. The final statistics show
22 new members in 1979.
8AM-5PM
Day 3 o • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • Nov • 3
We welcome Jim and Connie Adolf
8AM-5PM
YOU MUST ATTEND ON THE DAY YOUR BOAT who just sailed a new Mariner 28
into the harbor. They have it in
IS HAULED.
Hultberg's slip if you wish to
Fall Banquet •••••••••••••••••• Nov. 17 visit.
Noel Proudfoot and his wife
Cocktails@ 6:30 Dinner @7130
Henrietta
have joined after buying
At Rochester Yacht Club
the Kyper's O'Day 22. Their boat
Annual Meeting •••••••••••••••• Dec. 2 is in the same dock it has been in
all summer on the south side of the
1980 Dues and assessment payments due peninsula.
Ernest Kirkpatrick and his wife
by Jan.31, 1980. Bills will be out
Brenda
are neighbors of the Corso's
before year end.
in Ontario and sail a Catalina 27,
Canricorn.
Reminders Holders of the perpetual
Again, welcome to PYC and smooth
."Goodie-two-shoes" award should be
sailing to these new members.
looking for a likely candidate.
MEMBERSHIP CO~MITTEE
Next Lake Soundings deadline is
November 16. This will be the last
newsletter of the season.

LAKE SOUNV1NGS

The P.Y.C.
NEWSLETTER

Pe-teJt E. LobeJtg •..•..••.. Cammodo~e
Thoma.6 B. Ba.1tkeJt .•.•..••• Sec.1t.e;taJr.y/Ed1;to~
Ecli.ito!Uai, 066,i.c.u a.t 947 Shoema.keJt Rd.
Web4~elt,

N.Y. 14580

The PYC membership committee has
recommended that the club expand
the types of memberships available.
Since this involves a BY-LAWS change,
the general membership will have to
understand the issues and be ready
to vote on the matter at the annual
meeting.
Details on the findings of this
committee may ~e found on pages 3 and
4. Page 3 gives the results of a
survey of Lake Ontario Yacht Clubs
and shows that all responding clubs
had more than one category of membership. Page 4 has a proposed change
to the BY-LAWS. Read these items oveI
and be ready to discuss this business
at the annual meeting. The BY-Law
c·hange would make our policy much like
that of Genesee Yacht Club.
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SUMMARY of LAKE ONTARIO YC:S
NUMBER OF
TYPES OF MEMBERSHIPS
Limit
MEMBERSHIP TYPES
R A s H I J NR Other 0 n #?

YACHT CLUB
NAME

Costs

no

$180 *

no
no

?

?

?

no

$150
$250i
$660
$35001
$125
**
$175i

Comments

•Newport YC

3

X

X X

•Canandaigua YC
•Clayton YC

7
2

X
X

X

•Oak Orchard YC
•Willows YC
•Alexandra YC

5
X X
X X
X*
they are revisiting their policies
7
X X
X
X X*

•Island YC

5

X F*

no

•Charlotte YC
•Brockport YC

3
3

X
X

•Pickering YC
•Port Credit YC

2
6

X
X X

X
X X X X

?
?

$325
$1000i

sliding fee schedule

•Sodus YC

5

X

X

no

*life-must live near
Sodus to join

•Niagara-on-the-Lake
Sailing Club
•Niagara Sailing Club
•Henderson Harbour YC

3

X X

$230
$2301
$90
$100i

6
5

X
X

•Toronto Hydroplane &
Sailing Club

3

X X

•Rochester YC

~

X

codes:

X X X*

X

X X X
X X(1 yr)

?

X*

X X X*

X X
X

100

?

?

X X*
X*

?

?

?

$90
$150

?

?

no

$~32**

X X*

R=Regular (full voting)
NR=Non Resident (lower fees)
A:Associate(no vote)
i=Initiation fee
S=Social
H=Honorary (usually no dues)
!=Intermediate (lower fee structure)
J=Junior (lower fee structure)

LAKE

social costs $50
*cost includes docking
*youth,life,business
revamping membership
like we are
*Family
*storage,crewing,life
*Lady Associate
sliding fee schedule
social is $100/yr
*senior ,special
**dues are based on
dividing budget by 100

?

X

X

The summary above gives some ·
statistics on 17 Yacht Clubs on
or around Lake Ontario. Two interesting aspects emerge from this summary.
The first is that all of these clubs
have more than one type of membership.
While PYC should not decide to "jump
on the bandwagon" and follow · the rest
of the world, there are valid reasons
for different membership categories.
The other interesting feature is one
we have known for years. PYC has the
lowest membership dues structure.
If you have any questions on this
information, call Tom Barker at
671-4366. He has more detail on
each club if you are interested.

J
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lower fees for assoc.&
non resifent ($25)
*life,sustaining
*single for male &
female, Foreign

*ancient, widow
**sliding fees

LEVEL

CON· TIN U ES

T 0

D. R O P

Lake water levels are slowly
edging downward at about only
an inch per. week. Levels will be ·
4 to 5 inches above the averageprobably due to the above average
rain in September.
It is interesting to note that
only Lake Ontario and Lake Superior
are close to the average levels.
The other lakes are running twice
the average levels or from 1¼ to
1½ feet over the average.
·
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT to
PYC BY-LAWS

October 15, 1979

ARTICLE II

Membership:
An individual shall be eligible for membership on the reconnnendation
of any voting member with the majority approval of the Executive
Officers. There shall be two categories of membership: voting and
non-voting.
l. A voting member is privileged to hold office; is privileged
to vote at general membership meetings; to rent dock facilities and
participate in haul/launch/store; to skipper a yacht in club races;
and to fly the Club burgee.
2. All owners or part owners of yachts regularly docked at
club facilities rmist be voting members of the club.
3. A voting member may apply for non-voting status if the
following conditions apply:
a) has been a voting member for at least 5 years, or
b) has been a voting member for at least 2 years and
lives more than 100 miles from Pultneyville Harbor.
4. A non-voting member is privileged to participate in club
social events; may skipper a yacht in club races up to a
maxirmim of six; may fly the Club burgee.
5. A non-voting member may not vote at general membership
meetings; may not hold office; may not rent dock or drysail
facilities in Pultneyville harbor; may not participate in
haul/launch/store. The period of membership in non-voting
status shall not add to the member's seniority. This will
be administrated by adjusting the join date.
6. A non-voting member may re-apply for voting membership after
a minirmim of two years in the non-voting category. Should a nonvoting member re-apply for voting status membership and be accepted,
the member would not be eligible for non-voting status again
for at least three years.

The membership committee has approved the above proposed change to
the PYC BY-LAWS. This will be presented at the annual meeting on
December 2. You will note that there is no reference to dues
in this proposal, since to make changes in the BY-LAWS is more
difficult than changes in dues policy which is under the control
of the Executive Board. (see article III section 4 of the BY-LAWS).
The Executive Board is presently working out a fee structure
in conjunction with the annual budget. If .you have any input
to the above amendment, let any officer know of your concern.
It requires a 2/3 vote of those members present at the annual
meeting to amend the BY-LAWS.

I

October 15, 1979
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9/3/79
Dear Tom,
Can you imagine Dorothy
& I spending Labor Day
weekend in a Motel?
Well we are along with
several others from our
Marina. Yesterday we
stripped the boat &
then took it into the
river setting 3 anchors
to weather Hurricane
David. At the moment
the winds are 70-80 mph
with torrential rain.
The center of the storm
should arrive in 2 or
3 more hours with
higher winds. Hopefully
by tomorrow David will
have passed & we can
return to find PELIKAN
ridin·g quietlJ at her
anchorage.
Ge·orge & L orothy

The Above nost card arrived about a week after
hurricane David passed through Florida. It and
the Veillards survived the winds and rainlll
PELIKAN did drift~ mile in the storm.

S AI L I NG

AT

MOVIES

I

M U- S E U M

Rochester Power Squadron will present
Sailing Adventures: Caue Horn and
Around theWorld, narrated in-person by
Cant. Irving Johnson, on Thursday evening Nov. 1~ On Jan. 29,1980 another
film, Rhansody in Sail narrated by John
Biddle in-Person will be presented.
Both films - are scheduled to be shown
at 7100PM and 9:00PM at the Eisenhart
Audotorium, Rochester Museum & Science
Center, 657 East Ave.
Irving Johnson and his wife have sailed
around the world seven times and have
been described in a recent SEA article
as the all-time Super Seamen.
John Biddle returns with his new film
just completed this summer. This is
his 24~annual work and has thrilled
audiences in the past.
Tickets for each show are ~5 and may
be reserved by sending a check to the
Rochester Power Squadron c/o Ron Sibs,
26 Cobleskill Cir., Rochester,NY 14626.
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BIG BOATS little boatsll
Not content with a 37, Jack Cavalier
plays with his 40. Well actually
40 inchesl This little radio
controlled beauty has amazing
possibilities for those days when
it's rougher than a cob and the
race is confined to the harbor.
Jack has done well in competition
with the little boat just as he
has in the big boat fleet.
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from the media

Death in the South Irish Sea
Freak storm takes 18 lives in British yachting disaster
he warnings began
over the
just after midday, and by nightT
urgent: ''Severe
fall they were
crackling

BBC

growing
gale, Force 9, increasing strong Force 10,
imminent." Most of the 306 yachts in Britain's 605-mile Fastnet race were already
in the South Irish Sea, near the bleak rock
for which the biennial blue-water classic
is named. Running for shelter seemed unnecessary, perhaps impossible. Sa.id Tom
Mcl.oughlin, a Californian aboard the
French yacht Accanito: "We deluded ourselves into thinking that the weather was
going to improve."
Then it hit, tearing into the fleet
with Force 10 winds (between SS and
63 m.p.ll.) and waves up to 40 ft. Streaked
white with a war paint of foam, the
seas tossed the sleek yachts, which ranged
in length from 27 ft. to 79 ft., as if they
were balsa wood. Boats were capsized,
righted and then swamped again, their
crews suspended terrified in safety harnesses. Less fortunate yachtsmen . were
thrown about the decks or washed overboard. Sa.id British Skipper Arthur Moss
of Camargue: "Our steering [wheel], complete with a man attached, went soaring
into the sea."
The tempest caused yacht racing's
worst catastrophe. Eighteen people, including three sailors not officially entered
in the race, were killed and scores injured.
Among the dead were three Americans
who had been living in Britain: Frank H.

Ferris, 61, Robert H. Robie, 63, and David Dicks, 31. Former British Prime Minister Edward Heath managed to sail into
Plymouth unaided, although braised and
exhausted. Sa.id he: "It was the worst experience I have ever had." Twenty-three
yachts were sunk or abandoned and uncounted others crippled; preliminary estimates put the damage at $4.S million or
more.
.
The Royal Air Force and Royal
Navy, massing their biggest rescue operation since World War II, prevented the
death' toll from being even worse. For 84
straight hours, eight helicopters, six naval vessels, and volunteer commercial
ships ranged over 10,000 sq. mi., rescuing·l36 sailors. When helicopters spotted·
survivors in the water, the choppers had
to drop and rise like yo-yos, trying to get
in synchronization with the giant waves.
The boats' tall masts made it impossible

A Royal Navy helicopter prepares to pick up the last of eight crewmen aboard Camargue

to pluck yachtsmen from the decks. ''The
idea. of jumping into those huge seas was
appalling," said Frank Worley, a crewman on Camargue. In the end, we were
all pushed in by the skipper.''
At Culdrose and Plymouth, where
survivors were treated or dispatched to
hospitals, battered yachtsmen gave firsthand accounts of suffering and sorrow.
Alan Bartlett, skipper of the British Trophy, recounted that his boat's life raft-tore
apart like tissue: "It was horrific to watch
as men dropped into the sea, drifted away
and drowned. They were my friends."
astnet, the centerpiece of ocean racing's most important event, the
F
five-race Admiral's Cup, runs from the
Isle of Wight to Fastnet Rock off the Irish
coast and back to Plymouth. Yachtsmen
who enter it and other offshore races prefer a stiff breeze and are ready for a full'
gale, at least in mid-ocean. But last week's
storm caught them in relatively shallow
water and whipped the seas to unusual
heights. In panic, some sailors apparently
took to their life rafts too soon, abandoning boats that were later found intact.
In recent years, sailboat designers
have dared nature with lighter, faster and
more fragile craft, a trend that no doubt
conujbuted to last week's tragedy. Critics quickly demanded tighter regulations
on yacht construction and safety equipment, but sweeping measures are not likely to prevail in a sport so steeped in speed
and risk. Sa.id Ted Turner, the Atlantan
whose Tenaciou, won the race: "To be
able to face it all and come through it is exhilarating. Sailing in rough weather is
what the sport is all about."
■
A rescuer Is lowered to the yacht Grima/kin
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How can a Vice Commodore
who hasn't ever tasted
a clam put on an event
that would rival the
best of the world's
annual fall eating
festivals? Well, Ted
Case admits that clams
are not his bag, but
somehow he managed to
pack 10 bags of these
delightfully delectable
mollusks in the back
of his station wagon
and bring them to PYC
for a great bake.

Page 7

I

[- Russ Kyper's great
.

clam opener does its thing

What a spreadl Members outdid themselves
with a 4 table extravaganza of goodies.
Ted showers the success
of the "bake" on the
members who brought
the trimmings. The
Old Fashioned Family
Picnic style really
made the day •.
Will Ted try a clam?
"Well, maybe next
year, I'll try one
small one."
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PYC Scrapbook

scuttle but

,'~

With so many peoule buying or
looking at new boats or just
doing
interesting things, we
,?.,.1!',.S
present
j - ~ -. -,.:. ___.
..·_ . . ~ gossip. some random news and
Have you seen Kypers' new Newport
u.... ,·~... ,,,,,.. :
<.
28? It's on the North Side
in the former Ayling slip. Al
sold his O'Day 27 in August.
,, ;::;;;,-=-~
Why is Wee Dawn out of the harbor?
It seems that the Hultbergs had
a bit of engine trouble on their
cruise. They'll be bringing her
back next spring. Sounds like
A six boat raft at Fairhaven on labor day. a s1:eo.k¥ way to get an extra
cruise 1n.
Will Bob Scott have the longest
boat in the harbor? There is
a rumor that he has a Morgan 38
in the future.
John Sargent is looking for a new
boat. He had better, since he
sold his O'Day 25.
Lou Rohr should give lessons in
single handling. He does such
.::I:.:
a great
jobl Bob Ashodian gets
11
- .
the
throw
in the towel'' award for
. ....
.
... .
being the first to unstep his mast
in 1979.
•
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At the other end of the bay things
were a bit calmer on the last weekend of the cruising season.

If you have any gossip send it
to your editor.

,
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ANNUAL MEETING-SUNDAY, DEC. 2 ,1:30 PM
This year's annual meeting to be held Sunday, December
2 should provide a lively and important chapter in
the new era of the Pultneyville Yacht Club. With a
major By-Laws amendment and a record annual budget,
members are encouraged to attend and participate in
the meeting at Gates Hall starting at 1:30PM.
PYC's projected annual budget for 1980 has crept just
above the $30,000 mark. This is the highest annual
budget in club history and the first time we have gone
over the ffiJOK mark. This figure ·is up 11% from 1979
with most of the increase going into mandatory lease
increases due to general inflation. However, there is
a 20% increase in the social activities allotment which
is a direct back-to-the-members benefit.(We won't run
out of beer in 19801).
Fred Cornwall gives
DUES
the latest news of
Pultneyville at the
To finance the expanded budget,
Fall Banquet. More
the annual dues will go up from the
on page 4.
present $65 to $85. At the same time,
the harbor dredging assessment for
1980 will be reduced to $110 for over
2 ft draft and toS55 for under 2 ft.
You can expect to see many old,
Because of savings on sales tax on the
experienced faces on the executive
dredging and other economies in the
board in 1980. Peter Loberg will
borrowing, the club is able to keep the continue as Commodore. Pete has an
total cost of boating down to a reason- open ear to members' thoughts and
able level and still meet all commitproposals on future projects at PYC
ments.
and urges all to send these thoughts
to him via the attached "attitude
BY-LAWS
survey". With the shallow water
As published in last month's Lake
emergencies behind, 1980 is the
Soundings, the membership committee has · year . to plan facilities expansion
recommended a new type of non-voting
and enhancement to better serve our
membership category. This entails a
members.
change to the By-Laws which needs a 2/3
Ted Case will continue to serve
vote of the members present at the
as Vice Commodore as will Ira
meeting. Should this change pass, the
Goldman (who has the toughest job
Executive Committee has established the of all) stick with the Rear Commodues for non-votin~ members at½ the
dore position.
voting members' dues. The present 1980
Tom Barker and Bob Vreeland will
assessment would not be an obligation
continue as Secretary and Treasurer.
for non-votin~ members. However, should The only new face on the board will
assessments become necessary for future be Fred IV!uhleman who will take up
projects, the board would decide on the the activities of Fleet Captain. Fred
extent of the obligation of non-voting
is an active sailor and racer.
members based on the benefits derived.
( C V
R S
T
FC
)
Your officers need your input, so don't
forget to come to the meeting. It's your
\ \ \ \
meetingt

GOTO
YOU R
MEE T I NG & VOTE

' '

'
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PY C LQ G of future

events •..
Listed below are the Pultneyville YC
events for the next few weeks.
Be
sure to read the LOG so you don't
miss the boat!

November 24, 1979

P y C

ANNUAL

BUDGE T

1980

WHERE IT COMES FROM •.••••••••.•.

Annual Meeting •••••• Dec. 2 @1 :J0PM
Gates Hall
Gates Hall is at the corner of
Lake Rd. and Hamilton St., on the
diagonal from the Corner Store.
Dues will be due on the first of
January in 1980c Bills will be
sent out at the end of December.
The final deadline for all dues
and assessments is Jan.Jl,1980.
If you will have difficulty in
making this payment, please
write a letter to the Executive
Board so they can consider the
granting of an extension. If you
are not intending to renew your
membership please notify the
Secretary. It's so much easier if
you call us, rather than we call
you. Thanks.
The proposed dues structure (subject
to an-oroval of members at annual
meeting) is as follows:
Votings

\

Dues
~ nrd..

.I ;, 1'J

The. P.Y.C.
NEWSLETTER
Pe;tvr. E. Lobvr.g •••.•••••. Cammodo~e.
Thama.6 B. BaJr.kvr. ...••.••• Se.CJt.e:talty/Ed.Lta~
Edl.;taJti..ai. ooo,i.c.eA a.:t 941 Sho e.ma.k vr. Rd •
We.b.6-tvr., N. Y. 14580

\:

41%

WHERE IT GOES •..•.••....••••••

Non-voting: ~42.50+7% tax=::t45.50

LAKE SOUNV1NGS

\I
'

Dock Rent

Dues S85.00+7% tax=$90.95

Assessments: (tax included)
for present members:
over 2' draft: $110.00
under 2' "
$ 55.00
for new members:
over 2' draft: $130.00
under 2' "
a 65.00

\

Lease
52%

Maint.

LAKE SOUN'D!NGS
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NEW POLICY

The Executive Board has been burning
the midnight oil and presents the two
following policies concerning the passing of memberships and boat size.
REVISED POLICY ON PASSING A MEMBERSHIP ON IN THE EVENT OF DEATH:
If a member should die during the
year in which dues have been paid, his
or her membership passes on to the
spouse without further payment of ·
initia.tion fees or annual dues for that
year. Thereafter, the new member
pays normal annual nues and assumes
the seniority of the deceased member.
In the event that a member dies and
there is !!.Q. spouse, a member of his
or her immediate family may enjoy the
benefits of membership during the
year dues have been paid. Thereafter,
the individual must apply for membership
and is subject to initiation and annual
dues fees the same as any new membership
applicant.
Children of a member in good standing
may apply for membership before age 25
at a reduced initiation fee equal to
25% of the regular initiation fee for
the year.
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BOAT SIZE
Policy: While Pultneyville Yacht
Club does not intend to dictate
or control the choice of boat made
by any individual member, these
guidelines and physical facts are ·
presented to prospective members
and current members anticipating
using the harbor.
A. The club will attempt to
maintain harbor depths - to a
minimum of 4 feet from l\~ay to
September where practical.

B. Any major dredging project
(over 2000 cubic yards) must be
approved by the members with
a majority vote of those present .
at any general membership- meeting.
C. The entrance to the harbor
often is less than 5 feet deep
in September and · October.

-r.-*********

Note that the above policy allows
for inherited seniority only for the
spouse and provides children an
opportunity to join at a ~educed rate.

******
FOR SAIL

FOR SALE FOR SAIL FOR YrOU?

MORGAN 30 K/CB

Masthead Sloop (1970)

This is AGAPE, a well cared for
"Ch ar 1 ie
· " 11~.organ
11
boat that is perfect
for Pultneyville Harbor. With the
CB up she draws only 3.5 ft. and
shows ex?eptional speed when reaching
and running. The asking price is
~24,50? for this boat that has 5 sails
including a spinnaker.
Call or write Bob Scott
716-423-4466(office)768 John Glenn Blvd.
716-872-5406 (home) Webster, N.Y. 14580

A proud moment. Ray Todd beams
with surprise and delight after
receiving a well deserved token
of appreciation from the club
that he helped pull out of the
mud and into a new era of boating
Pete -Loberg presented the custom
made plaque depicting "TODDLER"
at the Fall Banquet.
Editor's note: If you find a
nu~ber of typos in this issue
it's because my best proof re;der
(Anne Barker) is off sailing in
Hawaii and was unable to inspect
this before mailing.
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FALL FROLIC

Goldman gets "Two-Shoes"
from Doug Sinclair.
Our official greeters, the Kypers welcome the Paiements to the Fall Banquet.
********
The 1979 Fall Banquet saw a record
turnout of over 130 people partake of
the good food, awards, and fine fellowship at the nautical surroundings of
Rochester Yacht Club.
Besides the racing awards, the two
coveted ~rizes for goof-ups were given
to very deserving recipients. This
year all of these awards went to one
family • . Ira Goldman, got the "GoodieTwo-Shoes" for his thorou~h knowledge
of the bow and stern of his cradle
that added another J/4 hour to haulout. It's a wonder he didn't try to
put his boat on sidewaysl Ira's
father-in-law, Roland (Rolly,Polly)
Carter accepted the "On the Rocks"
award for his waist-deep grounding
off that nasty lee shore just south of
Presquile. And you think shallow draft
boats don't run agroundl

Enjoying the social hour before the
banquet are Bob Vreeland, John
Sargent, Nancy Sargent, Betty
Vreeland, and Ken Brandon.
.

*************
•

This is a warning--especially to new members. Be on your guard next year.
The "Goodie-Two-Shoes" award or the" Cavalier memorial caught-flat-footed''
is a lovely pair of red and green sneekers that has been passed around
the c·l ub for as long as this editor can remember. - It has been safely awarded
for 1979, but 1980 is a new year and a new season with great potential for
all kinds of goofs. Running a~round doesn't qualify for the "2-Shoes" (there
is a special "On the Rocks" perpetual trophy for that one), but anything
you do between now and next year's Fall Banquet is fair game. So if you
hannen to run into a freighter, or see a boat in distress that turns out
to be a star in the sky, or fall into the d_rink, or try to get an overall
suntan while venturing on the high seas, don't let anyone know. Ira has
his spies everywhere and he can't wait to get rid of his'award:'

LAKE SOUNV1NGS
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THE WINNERS

There were almost as many awards
for racing as there were skippers
participating over the season. But
it seems that of the eight categories,
there was a common winner through
each. Bob Paiement took 6 second
place flags and 2 first place flags ·
for his consistent showings throughout the summer. Bob White cleaned up
on the long distance races with two
firsts and a second. This was e~ough
to brin~ the newly instituted Cannan
Cup to Bob's mantel.
The of~icial results for 1979,

Bob Paiement gets one of his 8!

Spring Series (course races)
3rd
2nd
1st

Wild Cat
Silverheels
Yellow Jacket

Summer
3rd
2nd
1st

&

Jack Cavalier
Bob Paiement
Doug Sinclair

Fall Series (course races)

Cats' Cradle
Silverheels
Wild Cat

Fred Muhleman
Bob Paiement
Jack Cavalier

Memorial Day --Fun race to Sodus
3rd
2nd
1st

Yellow Jacket
Felicity
Silverheels

Doug Sinclair
Jack Boonstra
Bob Paiement

Big Jack wins the Vanvoorhis.

Lake Race
3rd
2nd
1st

Arabesque
Silverheels
Vintage

George Myers
Bob Faiement
Bob White

Bown Race
3rd
2nd
1st

Yellow Jacket
Vintage
Silverheels

Doug Sinclair
Bob White
Bob Paiement

Labor Day Race
3rd
2nd
1st

Jamn
Silverheels
Vintage

Vanvoorhis Trophy
3rd
2nd
1st

Jebo
Silverheels
Wild Cat

John Sargent
Bob Paiement
Bob White
(course race overall)
Bob Thompson
Bob Paie·ment ·
Jack Cavalier

The . Flasher· did it!

.

Cannan Cup (long distance overall
3rd Moonraker
2nd · Silverheels
1st Vintage ·

Ted Case
Bob Paiement
Bob White

LAKE SOUNV1NGS
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BOAT DROPS AT HAUL
About half way through the last day
of haulout (Nov. 3) a noisy, but nondamaging accident took place. -For
the first time in PYC hauling experience
a boat ~lipped out of the slings and
landed on the ground.
.
In a sense it was fortunate that the
boat dropned was the rugged steel hulled
Pultneyville Fire Boat. While there
was a loud bang, the only darp_age was a
bent prop and a lost depth sounder
transducer.
According to evewitness reports, the
aft sling that was situated on the
sharply angles skeg gave rise to the
drop. As the boat was raised from the
water, the naturally heavy rear section
angled downward. Just as the boat was
being positioned near the trailer. that
would haul it away to the firehouse,
the slippery skeg slid backwards in the
sling and set off a chain reaction that
caused the bow to slip on the forward
sling strap. The boat dropped 5 to 6
feet and as the forward sling shot past
the depth sounder transducer which
protruded from the bottom of the hull,
it popped the transducer and fired it
like a projectile from a sling-shot
into a tractor window which was broken.
No one was in the way of the flying
tran·sducer and no one was under the boat
and there were no injuries.
It took about an hour to re-lift the
boat and secure it on the trailer.
In retrosnect, a line tied between the
two sling straps might have prevented
the initial slippage or a different
sling attitude may have kept the boat
on a more even keel. Whatever the
monday morning quarterbacks say, the
lesson to be learned is any event is
that Haul/Launch can be a dangerous
business and each boat must be considered fully as if it were the only one
being done. Rear Commodore Ira
Goldman will be working with the ~lub
safety committee people to establish
formal safe boat handling procedures.
Let's hope this is the first and last
drop.

*

Picture at the right shows that the
Fireboat is safe on its winter
bed.
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dreams shattered in 10 sec.
B OAT

GROUNDS

OUTSIDE

HARB OR

It seems to happen each year. A
boat on the Lake in late fall finds
~~ - :-:• ~ -~ :_, __
Pultneyville's rocks before the harbor.
This year a 30' Grampian seeking refuge
- ~~---.. . . .
at about 2AM on Nov. 17 missed the turn
on the inner ranges and was soon washed
up on the Mariner's beach.
.
The skipper (who wishes to remain anonymous} started out at 10 PM the previous
Friday with hopes of reaching Oswego by
' Aground in 2 feet of water within
dawn. The seas were calm and the weather walking distance of shorec
radio was not predicting lake conditions.
It looked like a perfect weekend to start
a trip that would lead to a planned
venture into the marine business in the
Annapolis area.
The seas began to build sharply after
2 hours and the 30' boat was surfing
under the full power of its engine. The
mast had been taken down for the canal
journey and sail power and control were
out of the question.
"She's loaded to the gunwales for the
tri u", ·remarked the owner as he watched
the - boat toss back and forth in the 4-5
foot surf on the beach. "I saw the sole
pop up 3 inches as we washed in and
thought we had bought it."
Why so late a trip and why was PYC
chosen for a port of refuge'? "With
just two of us aboard and since I had
Easy does it. Owner watches and
just studied the approach to PYC, it was
hopes the keel is still there.
a logical choice to get out of those
seas. At one point I was looking straight down at the water from the helm."
As far as the lateness, the skipper had
!
just finished his course work for an MBA
which had prepared him for the marina
venture. Unfortunately Pultneyville
rocks were not part of the studies. But
he is no dummy and has a lot of sailing
experience, so it can happen to the best
of us.
As the _boat was lifted form the water
it didn't look as bad as expected. The
rudder was shattered, but the lead keel
was in place-right where it should be
with little visible strain on the hull.
A complete inspection will be done at
Sill's Marina and instead of a voyage
to Annapolis, the boat will go by truck. The rudder is gone, but the lead is
still there. (Exclusive photos by
Tom Barker)
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Pultneyville Yacl1t Club, Inc.
PULTNEYVILLE, NEW YORK

Return SURVEY tos
Commodore Peter Loberg
55 Bridlewood Tr.
Honeoye Falls, N.Y. 14472
or give it to him at the annual meetingl
Dear Members,
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Much informal discussion has centered around many potential
capital improvement projects for Pultneyville Yacht Club and
harbor facilities. Your Executive Committee and I would
appreciate your thou~hts as a member on what you want your club
to be. Please comment on the following items listed below and feel
free to add any others you would be interested in seeing accomplished.
To provide you with an idea of the financial committment required,
for each $20,000 bf project .expense a one year assessment of $150
would be necessary at current membership levels.
Peter Loberg
Commodore
PYC

LONG

RANGE

CAPITAL

ITEM
Rebuild portion of
old sunken piers at
harbor entr.ance.
Build clubhouse
facility.

PLANNING SURVEY

COST' (apurox)

$20,000~50,000
$100,000+

<(

Restroom Facility on
North Side.
$5-10,000

Re-construct North Side
ffil0,000 to
for larger boats.
f.1,15,000
Use other side for your ideasl l I
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